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4 1ng? The cpitais of Europe Maybe the present grab the Aarey colony in Bombay

abound in the paintings of of wealth and stink in the go on Strike and ght to get
E their great battles But our YU1ifl circles dt3USt a living ag to get a drop L

people lii India can hardly many and throw. them into of that very iWik for their .

seea great canvas of the 1857 . the arms of. darkness anti . own children, and get shot .
; '

struggle the great uprisings brooding and formless futu at ihe hands of he exploi- -

" and battles of LucknoW and rjsm centred in a soul in ters is it not an inspiring
. I Kaüpurof 1857 and the great torment.. ,

subject? .

upriSIngs of Peshawar Shola- But side by side whiT do Ancient battle ancient
pur, Bombay in this century. they not see. the heroic . peo- classes nc1 weapons and tools

Why are our artists not . ,

are-gone. They inspired the .

ire1 b living his- a makers of Ajanta and Ellora. . -

/ tory mStea of being sunk
But flOW there are new men

in the obscene loom of
new classes, new weapons, . ,

mdefinable meaningless Yw' new ideas and horizons for

-
shadows, In colours of the

an. Who could.have. dreamt __________________J

-
tomb?

at e new wor g . man .

I

could reallygo into space and
. . . .If one turns to the great . on to the road to the moon? .

S S . ' __T\ .

:
Ita sS 1 1tS iiarch To De1ti \

centre of big business houses, banks, government wher:the heI seeks e- \
offices:ndstOCk exchange,ofthlsgreatitY o mono , of godfld mytho- tion battles of the toffing TIlE DATE FOR THE PRESENTATION OF THE GREAT PETITION TO \'

th
youok peasant in his Achalayatana PARLIAMENT IS NOW FINAL. SEPTEMBER 13 HAS BEEN FIXED BY ThE " '

( n T was a holiday as tins tion of such a memorial to a cones alive with ordinarymen
in h1Srt PoemsdPre. CENTRAL SECRETARIAT OF THE COMMIJNIST PARTY OF INDIA FOR THE

\

; u day is observed in the struggle that "belonged to alP'. and women . taking part In
C aIJ4 tient axj4 ONE LAKR DEMONSTRATION IN DEL WHICIL.WILL TAKE ONE CRORE \

memory of Lokmanya Tilak, Yet when the struggle was life and action Even round peant of UP for us but SIGNATURES TO THE PEflTION TO FARLIAMENT

the founder of tlT Swaraj on it a presiding Buddha what without his struggles There 'EOM INDICATIONS ALREADY AVAILABLE, TUE GREAT PETITION

thenationaldemocratic revo- alithose who weremthe g
are a few fine strom of t MMCH WILL DWARF ALL TI OTHER DEMONSTRATIONS WHICH HAVE

lutionary movement In India. struggle. But the opposition humanity. Why does this not
TAKEN PLACE BEFORE. PARLIAMErT TILL NOW. : -. . . . .

: But these thousands had failed. The people thd not hapen the work of our man
S . '. UGST 14 saw big de- aranes to enre that batches of 20; th leader of -

not gathered there only to back them; and another rca- artists of today? But these are exee tion monstratlons by!the Jan the demonstration is un- each batch will be.1n uniform .

' pay homage to the memory son was that the Chief Minis- In the carvings of the not the common dominant Sangli (assisted feebly bY precedented not only in of wh1te shirt, khaki pant . Vol xi No. 33 NEW DELHI, AUGUST 18, 1963 25 JIP

of the great patriot They had ter Chavan, on whom they greatest temples men and nd I ur art not the basic 5OIfl other Right Teactionary number but also In disti and red

.,
gathered there to raise a uLi- relied to support them; did not women with harvests of the . +hme ofall ourartistic think-P parties), and by the : ]elhL pline and. dignity. Enphas1s is laid inthe cir- .

I que stake right 1 the cen- do so. In fact, later he helped fields look at you th happy mt the shortcoflg 5h Coness . Committee The cfrcar directs that " on ensuring that no -

I tre of big business activity as to raise the memorial smiles when i saw the tern- evn a tra d Wh so? the former demnndlng the all cases and circumstances convenience Is caused to fel-

memoal to those who had I have not had opportuty ple of Bhuvaneshwar rst, I Because man of them shun resIation of the the demonstration has tO be low passengers th the trains .

I given their lives on November to see all the thousand and thought I was looking at a , hUn man th labour- ter the latter pledging ieaceful disciplined and dig- and buses by which the huge

21 1959 In the fight for the one memorials in our country vast ear of maize fresh from
e

an i,ecause nan of government poll- nifled " contingents of marchers will

' estabflshment of the llnitS- t from whatever I have the field stanng there on believe mthdual ego des Detailed thsuction have COKe from all over the coun- '
%

tic State of Maharashtra seen I nd that this is the j stem as the monument of
m

is freedom and produc-
It IS certain that the Sep- been sent out regarding the try Equally all marchers have .

!
with Bombay City its capi- only memorial, wherein the life, creation and achieve-

ne ternber 13 March will be seve- organisation of the March, the been instructed to remain
;.

. taL S

two great classes, the founda- ment. That temple has a pecu-
e a . times bigger than both travel. of the marchers from peaceful, flrm,dlsclplined and

r

In November 1959 and Janu- tion of our country, the real liar structure of creative
Plea, my friends, thinic . these demonstrations, which different States, their arrival dignified in the face of any . . .

,
ary 1960, thousands upon toilingrnass of our people, the thought. . °-

thiS and turn your face . themselves were larger than d' stay in Delhi. .
prOVOcatIOn3 with which they . .

S

thousands defied the armed creators of wealth and makers Such were my random ° the toiling people Then rliament demons- rarchers will be organised may be faced.

battalions of the Congress Eaj of the world and in ch thoughth when I saw the YOU U be wohy of the tio, undeaken b the . ,

and marched to the legisla- majesty and in unity There worker-peasant statue in
niasters of the past and the Bight and the Congress

-
Bombay. But Ido not.make it

peopleof the present. Then The September 13 March S

_SS

I_ a random thoughtbut a real
you will be able to create will also besevera1 thnes,lar- Cr! DemOflSttiOfl ii : ' (' . S

Dy serious question: Why does . ... .
Augist 15, the day.of free- ger than the historic proces-. TrivandrumOn August 9 , S

Ji
. l not our liberation struggle . .

dom, in its real foflfl afld sion to Parliament organised (See page 6) - 4$ r

- -
A A &I ff' r' come up before us through

Memorm . content. . in. 1959 by the Communist <

s '

0 14 o A9 4 P Lr our artists, composers and The Bombay statue is only a P8t7 of India to protest aga- - ii ' j . s

writers in a true, living ple battling for honest life of . small eginnIxig. to show the Instihe Governmentoflndia's I i i 4-
inspiring form° labour and truth fighting the way Xfence the opponents of action against the Commu-

. . . May be that our sèholars, exilolters with barehands the working class did not nist-led Ministry in Kerala. ,. S .;
%i:

*, )

tures to denounce the plan of stands creative man before who present our history are to even wthnlng9 want it But it is there See it CitizeUs of Delhi still remem- PoIk Party
V

the bi-lingual state and to you with the past and the be blamed When two eminent Y be a milking machine it creation to speak ber this remarkable proces- . to

assert the democratic nght of future of his country and historians presented such a is not an insPiring subject to of past struggles and thhik of sioii both for its size and dis- the

oeofhumafl1tyeVrY ehe85 oryashodamllklflgthe jyjflg Sfr55f5ladjfla cireular Y (tJhd
ral stke and the marchers . tue anhere elsein our coun- artists born out of such stu- 5t by as Is seen defence of i teit- Secreat sta and

S

were hot down &st here at try. dl will not turn out Inspir- in the now fading yet fine and the people demand thë dstrIct.cornmitees of.the .

this spot: the Flora Fountain. We do raise memorials. Al- Ing .gures of the heroes of .

rock cutting In Mahabalipu- defence of thei 1tving which COflIfl1UflIt. P3Y °n *he . .

The Samikta harashtra most eve year staes keep that r for our people to see ram. . , .red by the monopoly .
creation of organIstbfla1

. Samiti after winning the on going up. In Bombay lthelf or read. .
But when fl workers of grabbers of wealth and power.

fl

S
stggle, decided to erect a there are statues of Police , . .

:

memo on this spot, where Comm1soners, mflflOnafrS,
the flxst demonstrators were Btish conquerors d em- .

r_____________

1 ot. statue that pero a a f philanthro- D E ' W

memorlad
is a uniqie one aatsd D.LR,Uionsttuti©mI

. In what respect? It is a me nationai leaders like Lok . ,

morial, representative of the manya Tilak, Mahatma Gan- . .
I ( BOMBAY August 13: Several frantic meetmgs second to hIs self-respect, . .

S two great classes, that -were din, Sardar Patel and so on. °FROM PAGE 4 fundamenal rights guaranteed by during emergency only. the demo- .

_______ , have taken place in air-conthtioned offices, flats. and which alWays comes ftrst .

the foundation and leader of There are statues of Shivaji -.
the Consfitution The b.I Rules crabc luxury guaranteed under ' hotel uites in the city during the last few weeks Sdoba

the movevment The statue is In many places In other parts away the provisions of Section are a drastic invasion on t1e Article 32 to the Indian Citizen " the single aim of ercising pressure in New Patil who has unlimited

COmPOSCd0fhtW05 ome00 ophahontoenonS endonacontofthe °

( i of certain Mmis

in unity. One Is worker representative figures ofthe Act. boil sc as to suend the laws rights. It was only this luxuzy . (
: 4 participanis in these nate headed simply "S..K. succe itwas. It.was as a

. ad other a peasant. Wor- toiling fighting mass be Connuin he sad, by no of Phsment and thke ay the at was tiken ay There was 9 ' high-level confabulations Patil". Here are so gems . ret ofPtU's negoUatns

=I1
anatlonal st=s na=Rca:,

:
¶ the °: I ° '1 j = = rar r:

democratic demand. the past. Hundreds have P550503P , b e ôfArticle 359 as
construuiig , known CIA agents who parade taken by the US lobby: eat their two square meals

- . Aiid it stands right in the fought and died in the natio- y Pddnt a charter to cir.unvent that it sterilises ,
J .

diplomats, journalists and "So unfair has Mr. Nehru a day." :

heart of monopoly capttl of nal liberation struggle. Their N. C. Chatterjee . a peering even the mandatory injunction other coits. " not I), well as the been o S. K. PATIT even Oh, how bbuntiful 1 thy

- the city, reminding all of rank and ñle leaders are for JyoU Basu, leader of tle oppo- ëontained ii the Constitution. . chin attacked th validity of
' S1OOt gang of . Indian US a he has ta MOBARJF mercy, God of the Dollars!

the democratic fight that Their images still sition in West Bengal Legislature Re drew the attention of the the Presidential Order on the .e'
agents who are spread out In DESAZ that he has never j f

S had ended in victory afld a sta.nd v1vd in people a minds. questioned the powers çf Parlia- Court. to the celebrated English gnnmd that the President had no
ee the big business houses of bad a gj word to say in . w° 0 . 00

fight for tb socialist future But where are our artists meat to create a parallel legisla cases and pointed ou that here power to discriminate Ciii it be _____________________
Bombay in oraxi1sat1ons of imbue about the manIfi a

h
ache

, that also must end in vie- who can recreate them in by confethng vast powers on was no such nile of construction contended that the president could _____
U15.I1Uf5CtU5 and foodgraln cent way in which these two WC S

55 tory. Is it not a fit and uni- statues and paintings? the executive to enact any rules applicable to the interpretation of order Hirijans to be subjected to - .' merchants, in the Forum for Ministers have handled OU 7 S 051 0

qua memOrW.l°
of procedure authoosme the de wntten Coastitubons If Parlia begar whereas ill other caster ' / '' c COfl tilCir iortfohos. "3' evidently our people eat

S S S .
I ave seen many exw 1- tentiqn of ersoth without ria1. meat had unfettered powers to would enj . tb fundamthital .

. .

S cress of Cultural Freedom", It is quite clear who are the bCUS ofthe generosity of

When the idea of the memo- ton of paintings by well- He drew e attenbon of the make lawsit was a different nght not to°e mb1epte to becar -' and of course in the Right- darlings of the US lobby It the USA. And tius genero-

Si. I -
rial W coeVe an e arilsth. some of Co Secm 40;41, and 43 mUer. Ifthe teofthe Consli- dmergen? . . _______ ngpaieSandtheadeSh thepresmre ofthislobby, mdePeS onS.LPaW .

S

:
plans and mo .rawn, e them, you have to struggle to of the Defence of India Actwhich tuon wa explicit n Court could wou1 be on the fac of iiatent- ' .__- .. . itseU. wh1h preventh y proges. remaining t negotiatefor

S 5 monopoly press nued a ow d what they want to say. provided that Rules and Orderi ignore the text. The text wus ly unconstitutionaL ,,) i have detailed report of sive reorganisation of the 0151)' he can get food- from .

against it As I was the Presi- You are required to hear a mconsistent with valid laws made conclusive He pomted out that S V Parvlekar wh argued Ins ..' s2'' ./ some of these meetings Suffi- Cabinet America for us. The implied

' dent of the Sami I w c lecture on futurism cubism by ParliimenL could be made by the doctxme of hberal nsucon own case with distinction as
however to mention the threat and blackmail is ev-

!
drew lip the plans, they said modernism, before you know te executive. ic tiiat could be has beeü viewed with strong dis- sen being congratulated by M. C. S

et timt instructions were
the hymns dflt fO to .

that the statue was a corn- what it Is What are our peo- done it amounted to giving the approval Setalvad and N C Chatterjee as
immediately lasued to aU the ° pr w c urren The final paragraph I the

munist statue that it was a ple our country our great execubve a power to repeal valid A S R C1w4 appearing for soon as he concluded his argu- u lobby journals to concen- ' ' owers on a most wonderful of an and

model of the one that staids past and hopes of future to s as inipernnssible. A B Bardhan of Nagpur and meats winch bad 1aste& for two ' _________________ bplldlng up the Ml- Mi B K Path don t laugh, please

1 ifl MOSCOW asid Is being coried them? I The result of such vast. dele- Seed Uliab of West Bengal hours. .................. : fl15t5 .who .ae "necessary'!. .

liVed up to all he has "saioia is cast in the

S

here, that afl non-CODUXIU. Statues are expensive to gation vas that the executive has contended that the scope of. the The hearing is coñthiu!ng.. . .- ' 5 - In the'cablnet d to those whom h knew mould of the late Bardar 5
5

nlsts must oppose the installa- e ut what about paint- not hesitated to take away even Article 1359 was merely o suspend (Aut 7) _ resuit The weekly well the Man of Iron who

: 5.
5

G ENCE SPE
S S

. .. Current (VOA), dMed August 'TO this man . . .honour could not have been pushed

NEW A E, INDEPEND DAY CIL . S S . io cazrieasi,eciai eutorial and h1h Position come around by anyone.!'

--____________ L J__________ .
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. . .- f-Th. 15 to 20 :JJfOt th, ber 7,-l93Orafld Was re1e

'. Covernment per year. ii after serThe Chief Mniistez further
6 '

. c J3J7 Vigilante ified the House dat there years Imprisonment
- va no scope for altering the

contract till 197L There are not r

.

:

peole ofWesta1add1ed
..

S wit a loss of Re. 15 to O:
;
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the Collector of anpur sent toS S

Dr. Gaya Prasad, in repi to loi1

ANTICQMMUNIS D1SXIfllU1bOfl apphcabonforapohhj

S

IVIEST Bengal Goyern- apnicátion dated 24-7-6 f
S

S. Prime Minister NEHRU has rightly beeii warning ressmen who have opooed '' ment's policy of dIs- 1tica1 sufferers' eera
S S S S r1 l nigh prices or ' croticisea the cnnunation and favountism 'e e oflour to request you

. against the rise offascist tendencies rn the country. me CDS ordeded nationalisa- . j. Li- .
to please dueedoe

: Chairman of the Communist Party ofindia S. A. DANGE, jnn of banks, oilfndustry, etc again mgiuigutcu, wuen proof to the effect that 5V0Ur

:
Ch; iise :°:

I

: these tendencies; for apart from those outside the Con. tiis slanderous attack ta rn . t e gis ature o d yr political adjvj
:

S gTess, there were plenty right irisidethe Congressitself. on the Communt pajty. advertisementsgivenbythe
bureaucrats,wbij S S

.r £ t perpetrators of the VOA cjmeS

( , NE of the powethil features Atulya Chosh n a press state.
ct to durerent papers ior tue of courses be expected toS of fascist tendencies, as ,merit on Auguot 7 denounced floe S years 1958 and 1959. the name of Bliagat Sinb' . everywhere else in the world, is Communiot Party organisatoon as

iiice their imerialjst onasien,anli-Communisin. And the pre- pro-Chinese , woth the wholly
The figures are : they would perhaps like to forget.-', . S sent- West Bengal Congress untenable argument that the

: S dhf ecialises in. anti- Comniusniots here are 'taking rHfl secret' of the
, . :mmun1m.° adge of the- inevitable hard- j w 5enoi Coiioi'ess .

.1958 1959
On Au St 4 A T U L Y A uhf and sacrifice the nation must' b

ils.
S

;
cgosH,PrdeshCongress unergofor n;ti: defenceto leaderships antiComniuiusm ABZ 1;1Th: 1,81,25250

f,s press on the decisions of a meet- from the only issue that matters glaringly de.. ooandabazar Patrika I,Q6,898.94
;

S

, thit: WeutBengalCongress at !ri:s;ca,y
for the d4ence monstrated again and again rdusthan Standard 98,755.75 83:410:75

I Peesidents:and Secretaries regard- of the country that rice muo by concrete exposures. Here Jansevak 19,2S1.O 7,880.SsL .. ietg: tbe observance of Indepen-. . sell. at Re. 3 per mau , is one more story just re- Lok Sevak 9,250.00
IV

-1ènce Da or a a pr , ears maui .

091 (11y. be aUowed to mint money by vealed of a zo lakh gift by
S

k ° . po ;=:e:.e fl;o quesiionth: : the West Bengal Govern-' on the people not io co- Ben a! people are asking . ment to the SINGILkNIAS.t
S emte with the Communis't .

S . SL, theirso-called allied
adds:

Sen in his statement eg a question iy prof. eaboy thatBhagat Smghandins ccio
parier to N. BHAT1AGHA1(YA on the . the Amrita Razor-lu antar fought fot I than f ci d?' anti-national eemesetsat et,ery "The campaign agamot high West Bengal Legislatove Council owned by West Bengl In struck terror an the heartoof themeeting and not to ,,vc .any prceu, CDS, etc. and for na- Chief Minister P. C. SEN said dustries Minister TABUN KANI1 enslavers.

S
truck with the traitors. tionalisation. . of banks, etc. is that the Government of Vest CHOSH'S family. Of course SBHOWANI SEN. Secretary of meant to strengthen and not Bengal, yielding to the threat of Anandabazar-Hindusthan Stand tell the Collector Sahib

the Organising Committee of the weaken the defence of the removal of the factory from West . jsrd group come next. as. .
. CPI in West Bengal, has con- country and this campaign os enga1, entered into a conact o One of the sections usder. S -demned this call and pointed out going on not only in West wffl the. J, K. Aluminium Indus- Jansevak, Pradesh Congress which Dr. Caya Prasad wasS . that "this is nothing but a public bengal but all over India. Does jes Ltd. (owned by the boss Atalya Ohosh's paper and convicted and whièh the Colltctorcall for a new round of hooligan Sri Ghosh consider the Com- Sighi) to supply electilcity PSP mouthpieée Lok. Sevak got Sahib mentions in his letter, relat-- attacks" on the Communist momist Party of India and fr,m the . Durgapur Thermal 20 to 30 times more than the ed to "waging war agatnst theParty' and other progressive or- many other people, including Power Station at: a -subsidised Communist Party's Swadhinata, -King Emperor .. Is that politicalganisations in West Bengal. Ministers and promhent Con- rate, which would mean a loss though its circulation much activity or is it not?S

S

S
-

snore than both of these.
.inong those who were co-e S

The dfscrimjnatjon s',as evident . prisoners with Dr. CayaC a1in .All xzte ?e=f Parzchayaand
S S - S S not .ven y advesemts at ColleCtor - akb ow )f theS --SSS,

all, whereas papeco. polietcal acfietes of ts petsoner,Sign this Statement Against mC05 elements reoewed

Collector stop
. -

VOA .D
.

insulting Indian freedom histo,. ea S
S

S by demanding "documebtary
. . S Insolence pràof" of the political activities of

S -
one who has tacrificed so muchSome of lndia!s best-knQwn writers have signed world, isolate us from our Unlunited for ow independence?.

: the statement -ghcen below protestong agamst the Afro-Asian and other free-
The who has sent me

S

j S

;1J tiir: calling for it tobe scrapped "lock, dOIfl.4OVLflgdemocrat!c

D GAYA FRASAD concIus:
the Collector's letter

erswhos voice has been a was a co-accused of tne 'Angthdza can hapj.oen in UPl initiative was taken neri. It is no secret that
e BHAGAT SINGH. 01St! O7JeCidIy Kanpur. . ."A by the following eminent the VOA, far from being an tnny lead. not only o the .W3S sentenced to trans- The people must not allow it

S

writers: ompartial news agency or a complete suisvcrsion; o non- portation for life on Octo- happen 5agaan.
, . MahadeviVerma, Sumitra- medium of culture, is a naked alignment but theul,ersion .

S (AugustS

nandan pant, Firaq Gorakh- of cols war. frd .
. S Bhagwati Charan Verona, It obvious.that this agree- ty itself. reeny .iistory . S'S. Naresh i,iehta, Ganga Prasad ment of evil portent, allow- ) dearth of such exam- '

' 'S Pandey, Rabindranath Deb, hag a foreign power a propa- pies. . , roser to P1 in. , Prakasli Chandra Gupta, Ma- g-bnda-base in this country, We demand, therelore, that '
. S ,badev Saha, Amrit RaE makes a mockery of our po- the current disastrous. talks - S' , The statement was then Hey of non-alignment and of amending this fatal agree- LO1TR121JSS1Ofl: sent by the All India Peace must, of necessity, destroy meat, be abandoned immedia-

Council to a number of other the smage of our country an tely an,j the agreement scrap-
.writers with a request for the eyes of the peoples of the , pej lode, stock and barrel. ACING PACE burdens on the peasantoy.' Iiitheir support

"You ARE HURTING MY JUG " The resent effort at stdl further furei. 'L1Y ar creahuog
S , Already the following, S , , . . - -

i S among others, have respond'
ed and signed the statement:

Mulk Raj Anand, Mahakavi
S ' Sri' Sri, Our Baksh Singh,

S Yashpal, Navtej Singh, Ghu-
S ' lam Rabbaili Taban, Hans

.

I Raj Rahbar.
:1

f
Signatures are bethg collec-I' ,ted all over tue country.

1
: This is what the statement

says ,.

S tXTE, DilflAN WRiTERS
' ' . SW and intellectuals,. are
; 'greatly disturbed at the re-

cent agreement of 'the All

and certain other categories of " ''"
A broad popular zovement of the entire peasantry J°?e°opt nv "-'s o ru AGRARtAN RELATIONS. and all-democratIc-minded people Is rising iii Kerala. wider' defin9on of the term ACT OF 1959 . '

movement cuts across pollitcal parties, coin- etIr :11?ove5/l:Ie . iNCLUDE ITINTHE MNTH SCHEDULE OF
munal 'aid regional considerations and Is against the mentation, created so rnanyloop- C° S

S :attempts cf the COngreas Government Qf Kerala who holes with which the 1and1etrS PASS Ljj CONSTITUTION AMENDMENT : .,at the behests of the feudal Interests of5the'State, are wosuldbe able to defeat the main BILL ,
S OUt to bury the Agrarian Relations Act and bring in purposes of land reform.

BILL 'it place a new BIU desIgned to advance the interests' The Centr was thus allow- . ' '
: 'of the Iantllords. S log itself to foe' used by the ' .5 .S

state government for that very ' ,... SThe era1a E:arshaka Sangham, the Kisan Mazdoor, wheh; , ..,:Panchayat and the Labour Kisait Part.ofF'ather Vada- to ts oubn view, rave- ; , c ';"'kkan have already come out against the- move and are taP state governments were ' r s ew i
cconsidering steps to come together for defending the createg ZOOJihOIeS in the land '- . '\ c3t '1Interests of the peasantry fonn legfelail000r ' e ,. sr j. -. ',r 'u-

ihe central government how - s , - , co,:i A delegation Is proceeding to Delhi on behalf of r was not at that time poe '° c -- -'athe Keraja Karshaka Sangharn to meet theUnlon Oo- . pared to acçarde to the request of -''- i'ernment and the Plannja Commia1on on the Issue e state government to its full .,

The Kisan Mazdoor'ichayat has formed aol Antlon ezent. It load not allowed the '
Council with a view to organlsing a movement classes to regain eli that . i.t. S S ' they had lost when the original. or'e .. irsrt , : ,The Kisan Labour Party of Father Vadakkan 1as Bl1 had been mtnaducecj Many ,IPi announced the decision to organise one day ma satya- of the major pmvosions contain ''t .grahaofthepetasantsiiThchurJjtjct toprotest edmtheEii aspassedanthe ° 4"°,,against the move on the Kerala Government.

.

. In the article on this page E M S. Namboodlripad, The vested interests, therefore,
. theormer ChlefMlnlstèr oferala'widerwbo ate- decidedto carrythe fight into . - ,' s, .

S wardship the Agrarian Relations Aet was passed, dis- the Courts. They filed writ peta- , Scussesthebackgronnd'of.theesentmoveoftee_ -tionsbothmtheHighCourtof .. ;
S rain overnment;

rneCourtofthecountrp. Th J'4' '

looped that what they would not e
S. get from the'State Legislature . , :

S andfromthecenfralgovemment
; ,

S

they, could getfrom the Courts. :
this again they had theS S oser :0 'indirect and covert support of the ., ç'- :

S ' state government. The cânductof :O
:

S S the case by the government was ;

P1aining Comthission
Why A New Agrarian Bill In Kerala ?

Will the Central Government allow itself to be used nothing but formal It failed to
S argue the case with the zeal ' .in the game, played by the vested mterests m.Kerala, of

() a govern- ,' ,
. utilising certain decisions of the Kerala High Court and ment against whom the landlords ceiling oi land holdings, it (Amendment) Bill. Landloid"in.'

the Supreme Court of' India to go back on the great ° htioin e 'at coei heb!ndemandigthati1etsadvance made by the State in the matter of Agrarian Supreme Court itself in its judge the Planning Comsntmon as to amendment shoodd be wethS reform ? . S. ment'made the following remark : what should be done to meet drawn. , :'F'S. 1 1, sh 1 osed b the deve- "TheriO is no reason to put the iew sftuatton. ' Instead of . Government of gave ,
Isquestion ,as ee arpy p y tea, coffee, mbber nd carda- doingeitherofthesetwothings, themñotonlyindfrect,butdfréctlopments which have taken place durmg the last several mom piantations 'in a c'ass as izowever, the state government it told t:months in Kerala. ' , distinguished siniilar sizes took advantage of the Court's government that what' is ii1ed..

S S of plantations as of arecca and decision to suspend the whole to meet the situation is bñ1to'I T should be recalled, in this pions of these vested Interests. pepper. None at least has been Act. amend the partieular' Article 'inconnection, that the Conunu- Their oppoaitlon, however, wear shown by the Slate of,Kerala The cakulations of the state ti Constiteton; it was "toot;'niot-led government of Kerala had , defeated soot only because the o exist. The only ground government, and of the , landlord to indude the" Kerala ,drafted in 1957, an 'Agraan Re- Then government. of Kemloa had shown in the afOdavit of the classes, however, were not fiat- Acrarian Relations 'Act', in thelations Bill which was hailed behind it the support of he mass State of Kerala seeking and filled. The central government. scisedule. It also toceeded'th .throughout the country as an of peasantry in Kerala; ut afro justifyfn the classification of saw that the decisions of the the work, which it had been' :earnest effort' at making the agra- ' becuusc the provisions contained tea, coffee,. riobber and carda- Courtin 'relation tt the Keraiju carrying on, in cocuesition with'nazi reforms as beneficial to the in the Bill were in conformity' mom in one class is that arecca Act would nett affect Kerala the prepaoahicus of the Aetaend- ,peasants as possible. The merit-of wilh . the Ideas elaborated by the and pepper are not generally alone; ceiling legislations in rela- menta to the Act.. that Bill was 'that is plugged as Planning Commission. . -o on a plantation scale. I tim to all the ayotwari areas in
obvious that this atettude "many loopholes as can be plugged t the Bill, how, °"°. unable to think that these the countoy would be 'declared to the Constitutional amendment'through legislation; it made ada- ever, ciid not end with the efforts lord sucoent justification for unconstitutional of the mterpre- ,

cu1 e continuation and carry-; .quate pmvisions for rent teduc: made in the legislature. Its repre- 01flg a discrimination an Cation ofthe Court on the consti- ;g forward of the line adópled'lion, prevention of evictions, ttj went to the central favour of tea, coffee, etc." tutionaj point is allowed to stand. by the Congresa Legisladureright of th. tenant,c to aceuire goveeat and the President of ' (Kun1ikoman V.e State of Here, erefore, was a situahon KO1O, when it was uiowners' right, fixation of ceiLings idi Uniou with the. Ke?alaSu,prem Court Judge- analogous to what had ansen, and when it stoutly:e1nd distribution of surplus land, request ; that the Ptesidential A.i.R. 1962, pp. 741.) over a decade ago, so relation to opposed the Agrarian 'Relationsetc. , assent should be withheld from . S S

Bifi originally. drafted by the. ..The Planning Commission itself the - Bill. They ' were optimistic
b Commuosiot-led government. ' ' Shad, for some time, been gwong about this became the central ,

5 . ) For, all queofions of policy as Iexpression to ifs' concern that agra- government had dismissed the . .

%vll as of constitutionality whichnanreform
vanousSategovrn oiogBL :i M. S. Namboodiripad

enta as to defeat its purpose if the Communists were defeated
when the Bill was subjected' to:Apart from the various loopholes in the election, the new govern- . . ..

close scrutiny by the centre which= Bill Both the Higl öourt and' the the Zamindari lands. came prOposedcertainamendmantao,
legislafion,tbemachineiyforim;' houldbescmppçd and a new Supreme a'th?° theCOrOCIUsIOnthat,JUStasmthe '

was inadequate o deal with the Thefr nfd-t election to- '° peCtSThmgave t menelnent to the 'Consitutfon.suboteurs propery. suIted in the way an which they .

h th Tb government, however,,-All these had been kept in view had hoped. The central govern.. OPP i. cngewenever crew acan-
further amendine -lit, the ('.nmmnnist-led envern- meat tan' wots nnr,n,,c I at- C .. p

ame00110g'tloe legislation will lead '°°°°° ft " ne'v governonentsiiouldnot b; sin'ere' the acbceptanceofth; PY °°°4 tJie the Act it stiU inoiote that: th.
or os of tame. giving wider opportunities to the the Bill. Naturally, therefore, the disappointed. The President, main purpose and content of the °I USC Constiiutiom". Keralo Act .ohould be iealuded :

As if 0- - landlords,to defeat-the purpose of vested interests' opposed it tobtli therefore, refraiuied from giving Act, it would have continued to They, therefore framed a néu th Schedule cthe Cotorti- '
conte

not enough, the land legislation. and nail The 'amendments' and '-assent to the Bifi as it was passed implement those parts of the Act Constitution (Aiiendn1ent Bill °Y fler it is ameid.'
ouch iii °-

anaendnoents i 'improvements' suggested by them in the Legislature. He'sent it back which had'not been struck down extending to otwari lands h t ed along the lines in 'wFich, - .

the lei .
e noajj purpose of All thu 1sf bound to' create were' all etseant to create those tothe new Legislature with ocr- by the Courts. This itself would' had earlier been done in relaticsn th81f went it to'be amended.

wate dcl
''11 be stall further acute &sconnt among the pea- very loopholes;wlsich , existed in thin suggestions all of which were have been a matter of great to Zamindarj lands All reform

Already, by their suspension of: , .
:iv ow santry further docultoes in the the other State legislations but meant to satisfy the vested m relief to the peasants because the legislations in relation to rvotwari the Act the state government did

-The b . inoplemntation. ofthose plans of which were guarded against in ,terests. , pmvisionsin theActrelating to' lands .jn all. states ivere thus '°° damage to.the.caueof:.
;

in is. tobe -'4 i-
which cjI- arjcu1turaJ production about the Kerala BilL a matter of fact, some of the t9flflCy _ SeCUrity of tenure,.rent' Validated, in'cfiididg' the' Kerala

santry in Kemh. Several,

widenin ,:O '
atill further winch the leaders of tire govern The then opposition in the amendments hke vahdatuog the -°°° ''&° Of purchasmg Act noon have been lost precious

in tlJ at
enr:lon from coil. merit 'Ore speaking from the State legislature, including the several thoiands: of land irans- etc. reunaiued intact " Th n . in which isnpootant. pro- , ,

th; landld t
itude givento house-tops. The question is wise- Congress which claims to' be the" fem that hd taken place since Vfl Ofter the decisim. or 000lUttZ Yroused the visions of the 4ct(whoch have not

' aonai' ctuliivafln, ih°° ti: the central government and 'father of the land reform pro- , the introduction of the Agrarian FWtIIermOIr, the govern. ierg°/ teti i
d bthc)

on which the tenant -a to
Planning Commission ioll poais 1flO.d by the Plannmg Relations Bill, the elbow room meet were sincere in Ifs accep- The Swalantro Party rateed it

chase ownersh, rights all te IhwpU'°°°' be used fo Commssion became the doom gwen tO the plantation owners t1tiCe Of the need for puffing o voice ogeusst the Conrtituclon ON FACING PAGE
are further cunceesioee, f, *l ,
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apprec1ab1e change: the ba-

NIGHTMARE OF .
0 by ance may rematn as it i to-:
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* ROMESH CHANDRA 4ay, thoe dropped bethg equ-

CHINESE DOGMATISII IeCK
- 0

ftoifl Its opponenth. The re-
placements, .too, may not

;

dtoriL irFe CAB!NET RESHUFFEcC;

concerned, nothing but a M ___ . m
Plan will make no dIerence

spate of false accusations X It A fi 11 I. UI It I t the countrY or to the peo-

- S
and outrageOuS attacks.Thess1anders rangefrom the RI'It%Il%J U L1%EI pie. tiier band if to

. open and oft-repeated suggeslion that the Soviet Union Pi Iv&2Jster really acts an

ha betrayed the national libemtion strug1e and capitu- Congressmen everywhere seem to have welcomed reorg'anises ii cabinet in a

S lateti to imperialism (Inindreds of times , according to The decision of the AKC to accept the Eamaraj Plan progressive direction, wbIch

,
the open speech of the Chinese delegate at the World and to authonse the Prime Iinister to drop some means esent1aiIY the removal

Conference Against A and H Bombs at throshuna)tO .
Union-ministers andatate ChiefMinister from gov- o Morarit DeSaI' and -.L

the attempt to "wove" that capitalism and profiteermg ernment work and allocate them to the. organisational patlI,thefl the flrst step may

are the rule inside the Soviet Union. .:
work of th party. : .. .

well have Jeen taken to halt

,

One of the latest outpourings of the Chinese leader- p rise in . the strength parties; bit also inside the ht
h1ft to the

; ship s a special statement by the Chinese delegabon to of the Right 'reactionarY Congress leadershlp.it.seif.

the 1iroshima conference issued on August 12. This is parties (as evidenced In recent Vorruption and self-ag- But Willi- vhat it says of the Soviet delegation:
grandisementbavebeCOme Rhlb$S fot

.t

S Obviousl, the Soviet deleafion came to the Con- flén,who search1ng g,ag hefrarchY: at &1.IeVeIS back, and their pressures

41 - ference, not for the benefit or the Conferencenot to for . organisatlonal remedies the Congress is rlddled.with bbk1fl3115 SISthd eff.

S support the struggle of the Japanese people, but to . tr the weakening of the men who are totaily oppos- . CCt1Y by the Prme Mi-

S 1Hnn th it to Cness amo thq masses. ed to the bac policies of
.

S
dMde the ourerence,

.
cap the Japanese people's struggle and prejudice their These congressmen see one the country, and wno are ui

: relations with otherpeOPleS, and to shield US imperia1- such organlsatlonalremedy in league with Right Opposi-

¶

:
the enemy of ieace.

the Kamaxai Plan. "Giants" thin.-

This is quoted direct from a Hsinhua News Agen e now to taie up tiieparty's: however, p1ea that theamong the Congress leaders . Democratic CongrsSn1efl,

S special iupplement distributed all over the world. Su organisatioflal work: and the Kamaraj Plail wIll give the.

- a statement requires no comment. It condemns itself. w'l, it. is hoped, save Prime Minister an opportunity-

.

Ii,

The Chinese press andradio have ceased to utter one the CongreSS Ironr further to. reshue tile Cabinet in a
-S word abiit the achievements oithe Soviet UfliOD. 1fl defeats. .

progressive direction. They

. S
itead, eve'y day the Chinese press picks up the critical

wishfUlly hope that the worst

/
comments in the Soviet press regarding the activities of ThIS sounds logical,. but is Rightist elements will be

some individual bad elements, and diStOrts them to make not. What is wrong with the dropped", 'and . allowed to,

Out that if one petty criminal is caught in the Soviet
Uers is not merely 'orga-' concentrate on congress orga-

nisational'. The truth muz nisatjonal. wo*.'

'
Union,' that means. that crime rages. .

' The world's COmmUfli5 have begun to speak out themselves, that the worst true, the Indian people would. be faced by Congressmen It this wish could come

S forcefully against the anU-Sovie anU.Communist acti- reactionarY and Rightwlflg welcome it. But from rumours

' pities of the Chinese leaders.
elements are not only 1i the ahd 'reports so'. far available,

-. . S ' . L;,,.. 1,n,.rh1n of the . .Rlghtwing . nothing of the soFt ay1aP
5i;nmunist Party after. Communist rarty n u

. issuing statementS denouncing the stand of the Chinese '

I

leadersp. ..

:

. Typca1 of these is a statement by the Central Com . a!Jeri, . ......

..'
mittee of the Communist Party of Argentine, which .

exposes the activities ofthe Chinese leadership in Latin . .

. ' America. This is what the statement says: .

three hours. And the Indians

,

'of Fthes & Sons ..

OUv1f;.
. . . _1. T .

rndiscrebon' which the inn-

various fraternal Parties, mcluuwg ? L91t3. fl e . -' '".5 .
crow Voice iniht have corn-

- same way as factiOflistS, they use without the slightest . . . mitted

' hesitation, the anti-party groupings. In Argentina, thy ON is a dear flung TNG about eons I Wonderful! This gentleman

incite the. 'numerous grOUjS of adventurist elements for a, loving father. KANTI MORABfl
a on Nawàb Singh deserves a

;

against the most respected leaders of the world Corn- '&d son-in-law?. Well, a loveâ son of. MORARJIBHAI.
Padma Bhusban. , .

mñmst movement and spread calumniating lies against well niaced son-in-law is Kantibhai is the Mana,ging

'
the'most praminent leaders of the CPSU. These are d etor of Permanent Mag. T"' are suange gornp-

I unfriéndly au,d htile actions, violating. the most ele-
a ma er 0 pfl e or any nets. Ua?nhisceen

certauilflhlU

,

suentary an generally acknowledged principles of re- man. It i a truien to say that est to cornebackfrorn a

' vOIutiofl)' organisation, actions opening the way for a However, there are occasions
magnet atfracts: It ha., visit to Israel is BAGRUNATI!

split and inflicting harm to the supreme interests of the whan the mention of those
already attracted an import SINGH, secretary of the Con

, unity of. the World Communist movement." darlings can be positively em-
license of Its. 143i Iakhs. Parliamentasy Executive.

.i
No wonder, i?t oneLatin ArnericaflCOIflflThfl1t Party esponsibe positions.Thete Ba/ga SabhaonWednesday at°ghis abrOtlser

' -
supports the Chmese ideological position. was . such a moment .. of em-

rn answer to a question by. of Nawab Singh. Of course,

:
TEHMINA ADIL, widow of the immortal hero of the .

barrassrnent to Industry Minis-
Coneress Member TAEIQ. they aie Cornradesin-(Arneri-

Jranj neople Salam Mill, First Secretary of 'the )raqi tar NITYANAND KANUNGO The naming ceremony. of can)-arrns.

Communist Part3T says this in a recent article in Pravda: when M. . N. GOVINDAN 'Kanti's magnetic baby toolc P.aghunath Singh has

. ,
NAIB spoke in the Bajya place only in last Febrirv in come away from israel lifr-

' . 'The spitting activities conducted by the Chinese Sabha in the debate on the Bombay. His father was there rally thrilled. I Joist grudge

leaders are harming the entire world Communist move . Vivian Bose Commission's at the function to bless it. him that feeling 'of elation.

ment. This is probably especially clearly felt by us, report on Wednesday last. Now within months it has But while in Israel he has

' , S S by 'those PartiES which are forced to work under most Kanungo has his son occupy- landed a huge license. Blessed made a startling discpvery

,. - conditions of terror and r risals" log a comfortable berth in seethe babies with such grand that all Muslim states.are

k .
try1 .e? .. . . the' Bird & Co. which ' was fathers who are so reliiousas going to be inimical 2°

S

The mghtmare of Chmese sphtbng:actiVlhes goes on recently raided by the Caicuth to go almost every year to india. He has been propa-

to the plaudits of the imperialists. What could suit Anybody involved to worship the icy .
gaflng this specious non-'

them better thathe repetition by the Communist lead- can only have ' a passing feel- Shivalingaml' .. ' sense atiiong his col1eagus.

'. .' . em of China of the same slanders wch the impeists lag of &scoO and nothing
E&lier NAThUBAM

: .
themselves have been pouring out against the Soviet snore as the . Bird as well as ] F anybody : imagines. that DHA, a Bajasthan msnsster,

" $ Union? What could suit the imperilists better than
the cage axe practically safe. the Voice of Arita has as in Imel. AndI

S . . . And hat' t1 een S ed he . is livuig in a a team 0 srae S i5

'
V

splitting of the Communist movement? .

w3
to'be paI1 paradise. if one is shortly arriving' in Rajasthan

In our own country also, the Chinese leaders have ird hutin or r Iel'e Western corres- to convert part of the desert

.

j lready begun to spread their anti-Soviet lies and fa1se wge shotina. L gon- pdnden stationed in the Capi- °° fields.

. I
hoods among those who they hope will respond favour- enent has ha enosagh and tel, then the pmmised l' 1410W.Sha is ailowd

2r OesBtUflfO rmtls ?' ;; h fi2OOQbIS
;rdr= hfld::

sorId

theefrimentd

S

experiences knows too well the real meaning of Chinese . vetion
hagn

fro
wi irtgisunath Singh finds

'
;

dogmatism and adventurism: t also'knows, through its ministeraor'what 1iUlshat made. 'And the scrutn
a ADOBA PATIL. in the true

' ,
I -

own experience, that the Soviet Umon and the CPSU .,. i it? you cáo bet, will be a fare unage of MAHATMA CAN-

.

stand on guard against all attacks on our own countrys In all probability there is epeciaUy:when the scruU-
ws

mdependence and sovereint'a bulwark agsnst impe- . not ' going to e any prosecu- .
are the cousin bureat- d

aSt1
blbit-

rialist onslaugl*, press and blac1m1. nnd the Sea Customs °t ° NAWAB SINGH g
But

The nightmare must' be ended. The world's Corn- Act against the Bird The °T' M. J. DESAI. , when he far afield and

' munists must set their faces resolutely against the split- .reign Exchange Directerate . Nawab Singli too is re&t- playa up to. israel he is buin

S tars The unity of the srld Commumst movement, of
ght deal with it in a routme ed with tome ideas in this ping into mternatioflal affairs

each Communist Party must be protected from the
nsnr behindthe rdah of matterHispnseer:be which ii not his forte

- '5- ,
Vicious attacks of-the splitters. . ' Fathers and Sons! : to broadcast continuously for VIJAYAN

,:
'
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The' Standing Committee of the 21st Session of the
Indian Labour Conference m& in NewDethi on Aug. ILCSta1thig Committee Meeting
i.ist 5 to discuss the general labour situation shice the ,:

' the phenomon 'of rising prices of essential coinmodi- Meaijres Th at Pi'ózñise '.

'
last ILC meeting. The committee discussed in detail

ties in the recent period,. . which is one 'of the main
causes of industrial unrest. Certain decisions were
taken, which if implemented piomptly and effectively, 'TOwill go to remove to some extent to anxieties of the
working class. : . . . . ; :

SR. VASAVAPA, general iii, the industries which are not 1300 workers are engaged, stores sbuction work which may tripartite meeting at . the: state

secretary of the INTUC. covered and carry forward the will be opened . by a employers continue for six months or more, level' to discuss issues there. The . '

had issued a statement on August decisions of'Wage Boards already within four weeks.. Consumer co- such stores will also be provided. 'Actioii COniinittei of the AlTUJ

'l for linldng dearness aljowañce announced in certain industries. oralive , stores of workers will C. L. Nanda warned the em- unions in "Bombay had precisely : :

with consumer price indices in At the Standing . Committee a be encoured and the civi- ployers that if the trading corn- demanded this, in it letter to the

all private and public. sector in- ineethg, the trade union repre- ban labour o cars and others snunity did not cooperate in this Chief Minister of Maharasha j

dustries. The AITUC and the sentatives pointed out that the will help the trade 'unions to,have and resorted to hoarding, profi- state soie days back. (Unfortis- , .

;

UTUC immedlatts supported iice indices were faulty. They these societies registered tinder tearing or blackinarketting, ap- nately the Maharashtra Labour .

this demand and demanded emanded that data on rices the Cooperative Act, without any roriate action under the Dc- Minister has not called the tripar-

that the rise in dearness allow- which should be collected 'ould delay. T e Labour Ocers wi eons of India Rules would be tite meeting so far.) . , .

S . ' not be . the "controlled" prices as consider this as one of their main taken. . p regards the bonus issue of , ,

fixed' by government but the auties during this period. The Union Labour Minister textile works of Bombay, the Ma- , '

some? pce ind Wherev de . accommodation for, ese at te level. . Such ' pate

' 'actual ' prices 'paid by the consu- Payment of Wages. Act will' be will. write letters to the Chief Mi- haashtra Labour Minister inform-

' It. wá agreed that. t1ie trade enable the em&loyer to deduät of the states to give this program- under the B.I.R. Act was study- '
mars in the open market. amended wherever necessary, to nisters and the Labour Ministers eçl that the representative union

union representatives would be the cost of e sulies from me a priority and elain this to j je latest balance sheet of

' suited in computing the con- : worker. Employers will ro- representatives in similar meetings. taken into confidence ahd con- wages, on being so an orised by the trade unions an employers'

there is conspliuirit ' about the stores and also money for initial stand4ng committees should be Kt'correctness 'of the price statis- investment Government will pro- formed in each State, without any
tics, the official concerned and vide food and other articles. at delay. These' should be presided . '

ance. should fully neutralise the the trade union representatives subsidised rates. , over by the Labour Ministers. TA', AlT

aho urged that the indices should
°° th soot. In Bombay, open . fair price shops and such ulsor Deposit Scheme did not the employers and would put up . .

rise in the cost 'of living. It was have a phgsiéal re-earth- Steps will also be taken to It was reiterated that the Corn- .

he revised to truly reflect the Maharashtro Labour Mini- stores in industrial localities. In ow om' the Industrial Truce the demand shortly. He also

actual use and fall in the cost ' G K MANE and 'S. A. townships like Jamshedpur, Moth- Resolution. However, this corn- stated that the AITUC would be.

of living. S. checking' of prices. . etc.,. where emloyers: confrol not for its modifications,' if brought informefi of the position officially.DANCE will carry out swprise nagar, Batanagar, Dalñsianagar, mittee might discuss proposals

C. L.- Nonda, the Union Lab- In order to provide the work- ' only industries ut also civic life, forward . by' the participants. The Action Committee of the-

'. our Minister,' agreed with this lag class with articles of 'daily it was agreed that such shcps and The threat of a general strike AITUC unions . in Bombay will .

demand and stated that we use, eciall food articles,' at rea- stores should immediate y be in Bombay was also discussed. It meet to' discuss the outèome of

should progress towards linking sonab e prices, it was 'agreed that opened. was agreed that the Maharashtra this tripartite consulation in .

D.A. with consumer. price iiidices hi all concerns where more than For workers engaged on con- Labour Minister would call a Delhi. The agreement to verify .

' .
the 'prices and the' cost of living

. '
; '

index in cooperation with union .

.

- -,-------.--- -------------: representatives and' to make , .

challenge, Hedgewar founded acHeve a asme ends for goal of rncialinn. Usg wea- mm, 'l be due

tive. th promise to. open stores . . ' ..
' , 'S , ' changes where 'it is found defec- . ,

.. JAN' SANG & INDPNENCE' in each actory (employing over

initial goods at fair dces with-
1300 workers) for supplying as- .

' ..

in four weeks, and' a tripartite .

ruption in order to meet this ly, this varty, is . 'pledged tu poses industriaiisation and the consultation by the state govern- '

.1
sloganTndia belongs to the , being. they denounce "planning" and mg their future programm& ofthe BSS with the disruptive which the RSS had come into pons from their old armoury, °' by 'the unions in formulat-

, Hisdus, and to no one else I " The position of the RSS is "industrialisation' - the only action.

èvmbolised by its insistence on of real national m it is now the task in all trade
'

RSS, thus, appeared on Bbagwa Dhwaj (the saffron Pendenco as "foreign", Union centres, first to see that '

' aindermine the liberation flag). According to Colwalkar, anti-Bharatiya concepts. In- the promised' stores are opeoed . . '"- the scene in order to help
In a's real day of independ- stead of socialism. they aim at Wt1 four weekt, by the em.

' . . Bhagwa Dhwaj flies over the ciety (VaiflShTh5fl socier) ° workers, including pla-
' a 7ile through communal- anon wii dawn the day the restoring the ancient caste so- ployeis of all factoriet employing , .

. .i . . As GOLWALKAB has 'writ- land. To the RSS, the national WhiCh history has airea y CS where construction works are

ten, HEDGEWAR 'saw that ui-colour is a hateful symhol. relegated to the limbo of being carried on.

T question is often in the revolutionary movement Secret RSS documents seized tely ' meet the employers to find
asked : ât role as well as e oth mow- 1948 had realed th ac- The Sangh connues to act out'wt they propose to doand .

oblivion. Trade unions should immedia- .

. was of ousting the British." organisationjain homage to It 'opposes non-alignment, the outing . this very, important ,,mea-did the Jan Sangh play meats, the predominant idea cording to the leaders of this in the service of. imperialism. , cooperate in axe-. .

. in the Indian struggle (WIW Hindu Rashtra?) So he nati tn-colour was policy of national independ- .

' for independence? Aid .
set out to combat this idea by' like w'orshiping a prostitute .ence. . employers do not rea-

what is its stand vis-a-vis
Hiiidu communalism ad of e soother.

against dian nsfionallsns isecause the Sañgh notorious politico! parties meetines and dsmonstrations an& . .

' The Jan Sangh is one of pond, the unions should' hold

'
tamed after a lug p011- Thus the RSS p1ed a nefa- believes in the ideal of a . seek to tie India to the demand action against 'such em- .Indian independence at- .

riotis role during a struggle "Hindu" dictated India instead apron-sings of America. It acts ployets. . ,

' tical batfie against the fr independence. of an India democratically as the stooge of the West on Unions must take initiative, . I

British?
ruled over by all the Indian
people whatever their raIl

iXUC1al occasion. The both constructive and, agitational,
gi- latest Is the Sangh's hectic in order to get this agreement im-

The question has become No Celebration 005 denomination.' propaganda to uphold the anti- plemented in practice. If the :

tiçmary gang-up, of whIch Jan fl August 15 lafter conce. According to also ha1ppens to be the ony index where it is 'manipulated or
moé relevant since the reac- The Sangh denounces the national VOA deal. The San h . unions succeed, the cost of living

Sangh is a prominent consti- Baj Ma ok, 'Mahatrna politica party which has so . wrongly constructed, can be cor-
tuent, is often. des,cribed by . t i not surising that it !Gandhi failed to the end of ar openly supported America's recte '. Another am from this . ,, .'

some as the "pafriotic" oppo- did not share a great popu- .
his life to understasid the thie dilly-dallyiss over the vital . agreement will be L where pro-

sition. ' Jar rejoicings of August 15, basis of Indian nationalism." Bokaro stee project. The Orga- fiteering shops are fleecing the

The answer which the Jan 1947,, ESS men, who liberally ("Hindu RashtraA Study of niser has pleaded that we workers, we can secure relief

Sangh leaders give to the first distributed sweets and illumi- Indian Nationalism", p. 58) should 'let America take a through the fair price shops at

' part of the question fails to nated their houses on Januasy But Maliatma Gandhi cur- long look' at the project. each factory. . , '

carry conviction with anyone 130, 1948 to "celebrate" the 'as- rectly taught the peo,ple that No less significant 'is the fact The state tripartites 'must be

: Indian politics. They say that sat sullenly in their homes. the nation was rank common- . the Jan San h's last annual i7i out this programme.who knows 'anything about sassination of Mahatina Gandhi, . the Bhagwa Dhwaj concept of tit the presidential address at made to be active bodies , in car- .

' they' were born only in 1951, when British soldiers left aliasii which deserved to be conference hed South Korea A ova all, the unions must be :

hence the question of their Indian shores. , ,The Organiser abjured. He had to pay with and Formosa as examples .

° the move for getting this' im- .

' tattle against British rule can- from these t4ViaShaS.' (Edito-' munalist, Codse, who was once Them American proteges were, The 1roposal to set up Ccii-laying any. part durisig the asked RSS men "to keep aloof 'his 'life for this. 4 Hindu com- worthy of emulation by India. plemented. ' '. '

not arise. rial,.August 7, 1947) ' a prominent leader of the RSS, it was stated in the 'address, an State Arbitration Coon-'

tion at the next meeffn of the .This is a quibble which can '
shot him dead. ' the two "strongest nations" in .

was postponed for considera-

' only evoke a' smile. The, RSS,
of which the Jan Sangh is only edgewar's "

asia today. Sg oie 'of e 'ILC,

Role . After The nation wiil do well on at the request of the employers. ,

the political front formed in
1951, had come into existence "NO Politics" this lisdependence Day to in- 'who wanted time to . examine it

22 years before India achieved .
Ifldepefldeflce mind itself of the RSS-Jan . in more detail.

independence. In fact the BSS Hedgewar used to say that Sangh's consistent and conti- The representatives of the ,

: emerged immediately after the "the Sans can have nothisg RSS-Jan Sangh continues to nuing role against our lode- trade unions were willing to waft . '

freedom
struggle began to to do wi pplitics." But after play its patent role of disrupt- pesidence. and watch implementation of . ,

their genie of communal dis- party, the Jan Sangh. Nataral- pendence It vehemently ,op- GARUA and, S. C. Patkar attended the :

ssumea mass cter. While Inàia attained independence, tag the' struggle of the masses these deci$ons. .

'S. A. Dange, K. G. Sriwastava ' .

:
the 'British- rulers intensified the Sangh set up its political for consolidating India's lode-

Standing Committee meeting on :

L

-5- - behalf of ilw , &imc: .

18, 1963 ' .
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çUJARAT
:

riomOcorrespondent Pfethfet * I 0-CO Fl ENCE JVIOTIb : ? .

, 1EI4TA and Others went to the More and more crowds kept on ;; . . .

. S ite. . opposite the Congress .commg. The nearb Ellis Bridge

. .

-L K , LLY ShdSrnarakte
the ANGE EXPLAINS STAND : OF ThE COMMUNIST PARTY F

INmemory of the Martyrs of 19 . xnamrno . meeting, mcIudg , . , .
. . As the day advanced, i,ast BACHUBHAI KAPADIA, NALI- ' . , . .

. crowds from all over thmedabad NI MEHTA, CORDHAN .

" I C}owk fromre
at Maneic PATEL PALKHLWALA and The Communist Party of India is gravely con 1f stated thatthtractvit ao calPal habeeI 1resftaxan an

rocession started at 2 Pm It . Th cerned at a number of recent developments, which non-aiignment olicy, and the and ita agencies, official aad un- government and that the Prime
AHMEDABAD, August io : Seven years ago, on . ,as a huge sea of human beings jDACd ee have brought the country to dangerous crossroac1s It same opiio een endorsed official, in India, in support of Minister so reorganise gov- .

August 8 1956 young boys were massacred by the INTI.0 i at : two "g'g which cou'd ME}ITA of the is with a view to censure the Government of India in ' executiyecomuuttee of the agreement 'i
police firing from the verandah of the Congress House at nniis remamed closed In many beIratedhby inthe Gujarat Committee of the CPI -egard to those of its actions and policies which are

e nress a')' artY
The Communist Party wishes the basic pohcies of the

Ahmedabad MORARJI DESAI was then ruling over the of the
miflde

very few workers
poh Jathi-charged the crowd The huge meetmg dispersed resDonsible for these senous developments that the The fact as revealed by the to warn the Indian people that country from withi by drawmg

hi-lingual Bombay State . "
! m an ye a a ow o woe

man pen le The ro- Lftu the . . . . - . , , . Prime Minister and the executive the agreement Is not yet dead, the country into e Angio- me-
was kept up jg

howeer wnt on mach Martyrs! Down with Compu1srj Commumst Group m the Lok Sabna nas Joineu isanus of the Congress Parliamentary that influential sections inssde rican camj weakemng the public

.

THOUSANDS. went to protest to asspme the look of a big battle Police repression and INTUC mg throu the main roads and Deiosit Scheme and heavy taxes with progressive Independents to move a no confid p is that the agreement was the ruling . party and the govern sector an We enmg e ca y

against the Lok .Sabha deci- ground. disruption were let loose in full reached t banks of the Sabar and. nsing prices! Long LAce the ence motion on certain specific issues. ne without being processed ment are moving ceaselessly to pnvatc sector by

0
sios constitufing bi-lingual Born- On July 30, the Gujarati dailies, swing. Workers were dragged mail river by 4 pin. unity of the woi-kera and The ., .... 3 b .'nsrPsuOflS to foreign caoital.

C bay, which was an affront to the mostly pro-Government and anti- forcibly into several . mills and Over two 1kh people pack- PeIk I. . .

- : people of Gujarat add -Maha- Janata Parishad, printed with thy were not allowed to come The whole area upto the The same night, the PSP,
: rashtra. After prolonged txuggle banner headlines an appeal issued out during tse recess. Leading bank. th river. Reports of Jan Songh, Swatan*ro and the

L and great sacrifices, involving the jointly. by the PSP, Swatantra workers of the Mill Kamdax lathi-charges and 'anests kept Republican Partq tried to hold
. massacre of 31 young men in Party, Jan Sangh and the Re- Union; including MA}IENDRA on coming, spreading great a meeting jointly elsewhere in

.4
; ; Gujarat and 1O5 m Mahaiashtra, publican Party, against the strike DAVE, were arrested in large. ir4igion. . the city. It ended in a miser-I the hi-lingual State . was razed to and programme of August 8 in numbers. In all I2 were arrest- A replica of a martyrs' nsemoral able tugh there

.4
the ground and on May 1, 1960 the name of anti-Communism and ed Police lathi-charges tQok place which was taken' round in the were more police to protect

._j .
S the states of Cujarat and Maha- imminent Chinese offensive. at numerous places in the work- procession, was plàntéd on the thEse 'leaders" than people to

rashira came to birth. .. MENTA, Cut gclass aias and in the city. raised platform amidst deafening hear them.
.. - On August 1, 1963 .a great Minsti-, also issued a

. . . Marti)rs Memorial rose up in statement on the same day, warn- .
. Bombay, but the Gujarat Govern- thg people against the August 8 . : . .

:
ment does not ye.t allow the proe VAVADA the . .

0

.;. raising of a Martyrs' Memorial at notoious INTUC leader: had . x X iO .
the spot where the martyrs fell sn ismed iakhs of leaflets and the -

:; Alunesfabad. INTUC intensiffed its campaign . : . . .

:

: Cfe! odY
ILARTIAL & PROTEST

cold Control Ordr. marcia us di erent areas. Ocer - - - --- - . , . -

J
J°theOOlfr8Ldmg

frcebeanmorLtôco?Z DE ONSTRATIONS
Got,ernment had to be ater-

down t e workers and the . .

- : ended, bringing to. Il ht em- PP1 of AhnSC&Ihad. . - . - . . . . ,

: . :. .° over 5Oakhs of- wet. Ita Police Zulum In Trivandrum
. The Janata Parishad had de- August 8 . witnessed enthusiasti o -.

0 dared 10 May. 1963 that a gene- scenes of Parishad workrs. in- . .
f2' .

:
ral strike, protest demonstrations cludthg Communist and AITUC TRIVANDRUM, August io : August 9, hallowed sncreered force. In recent tunes,

.( . - and meetings. would be held on workers, combing the whole city anniversary of a great day -in the fizedom struogic, was .
harlot had been so corn-

- ,- Aupist 8. The Communist Party with slogans of strike and other celebratcd by th Congress govrnihent and Polibce Minis-
e.

asso unions affiliated to the programmes. . . , .. . . ; . . As against the peaceful hartal
AITUC, wholeheartedly supported Huge masses of people began ter Chacko by instituting a complete Pohc Raj in the and die announced demonstra-
the call and wcrked for its sue- to collect before m{il-gates, cOl- city and effecting arrests of over 300 Communist Party of the PSP and the Corn-

S :: re:Int:e thebigproces
BT 8am

theshopping areas and PSP workers and leaders who had antounced their °'th'?f
: workers on July 28 at Ahmedabad. found cloprdl for want of workers. intefltiOli of marching in a proccssiontkrough the Main after the achievement of freedorn.

- . - For. several days before August None. of the shops and s.chool.s Road. to protest. against curbs on civil librtics. Bus service was suspended in the
8, and particularly after the un- openedonly some colleges re . " Roads from. 8 am. to
precedented success of the Corn- mained working. It was known HIS is the second . time crease that the polke exhibited a 8 p.m At East Fort and Vanchi-

- munist-led demonsfrations . of that more than 40 per cent of since the peaceful protest show of force, unparalleled . in yur, all along the Main Road
- July 28, Ahnsedabad had begun college studentsdid not httead . movement against bus fare in- recent times. . The first was on steel-helmeted and armed police

. .- S
July 21, . . when they attacked parties led by. highranking officers

;
0 peaceful satyagrahis of the KPAC. were stationed. . . ..

7- KERAfA GOVL BOWS nZ°!J
. ' S . . . ansemblies j &e M B d e up en ore ey came up

I3EFORE MASS AGITATION
- -. .- . . . and the Comrnuni P M, .Caaa of the P,

. INCREASED BUS FARE WITEDRAWN
: . . in e. . ,

d othern;of the PSP, and P. T

_;
:

TR1VANDRUM : The Communist Party has called vice (bath in state and private Police Minister, more

off the Satyagraha m the district and taluq bus stands of PSP and
- against the bus fare increase, in view of the decision and have given the assurance that flOsOSS of. dornocracy, amended Communist uoluntéers tho

. S assurance from the government. that the ncreased mini- now it is only a question of delay the order . and stated that the grouped themselves near the.-- . re ardin issue of the no es order will apply only justin front . .
. mum fare in ordinary service is bemg brought back to noi&atin in this re d

S)'
of the Secretariat Main Road .

°° ; ZOfl £lOd cwlated the
- . the old rate of io nP. .

gar .
which should be respected as a one lOstflCtiOlse were rounded

. - . The Secretariat of the Corn- "Silence Zone" to enable office up. Even bystanders and pedes-
- I N course of a statement mum in the ordinary service to mumst Party. us these circum- work to proceed smoothly. mian,e wele rounded u b

- _; the Secretariat of -the Party 10 oP. as before. .
StOflous, has decided to call off

.

states that the agitation against If the government has not the peaceful protest satyagraha it ed th
had asmounc- iohce. A Congressman, who

.. the increased fares had the sup- decided to reduce all the fares to \Can organising from July 1 for the.
dens sir fi

eclsion, to go in a wa.s proceeding to the lwSpital.
. port of all sections and strati of the original fares -as before July. 3 days. The experience of e Secretanat see .. an ailing relative wds
. people. The leaders of all the 1, the ovemment bar been the bus fore agi and the randudem&b a mo- ano tI affeed. He was

. .; opposition parties presented a forced to apooint a three-man VCtOflJ thOt. the common people .
g us are re-

:. . joint memorandum on June 27 to committee to go into the rate hOve scored one after the other S1fl one and a half reeared anbreqoently on Corn-
4 the government, protesting ag' structure in the en&e motor trans- have shown tht only people's P OP e, cc , at they munwt leader Punnooses ntCr-

- ___i i ainst. the increase. All the politi- port system, private as well as unity and concerted action can d
resPet e . Silence Zone vention.

- .

cal parties of the opposition, state, and suImit recommends- correct .reactionanj anti-people ente,s°
S Oit S ogans etc. while . -

- mass organisations of workers, tions within three mouths. Of the government and g e . secretariat Main e S OW 0 orce, e

: kisans, youth and students, - non- As far as the students are con- secure relief for the common oa . nets, the steel helmets and I it
party independents with stature in corned, they have been srantcd people. The Cpmnssmist Party also mounted cavalry were in opera
the public life of the state, call- concesajonal rates as before. The Secretariat reets the 'hi had- announced that it ii ate m e ni t.

, ed upon the government to re- 'The govemment have taken hundreds of volunteers and corn- vonld take out' a procession on e5te persons were or e

,I .
dune. the increased fares and eec- steps to. examine and rectify corn- rades who in respons& to the cilt the same day, declared that it Y OIS Sta 0 151

the
.: pert the people s demand. Agi- plts and anolies regar&ng - of the Par parstcioated the WOU rePect the Si1ence P C . caP et 0 m

:: tation against the increased fares fixation of fare stages. Further, Satyagraha unmindftl of unbear- but demanded that the evemng. ey paraue e

.t .. took various forms,.including peo- the ineresed fares in the fast able -hot weather or torrertial 00 arsefllbly and pro. streets an procee e to
j I . pie avoiding- bus transport as far passenger services were ieduced ' rains the Secretariat coüveys its CSS5OI5S though silent, in the meeting p ace. -.

dIas possible At the last stage the to the rates of the orthnarv heartfelt thanks to the common Silence Zone should be lifted heldn:
- I - Macc, the official organisation of buses from August 1. . . people who gave moral and mate- On 4u ust 9 T -°- t the tulin Con ss Party ms. F all Is Is b . ' . rum .a esse . oy . important Pa

pouting -people's Il advisel the, their J'ecjsio,i'
ave rsalSuppOrt to thisrnovementand observed:comple(ehartal pro- leaders, condemned -the police

!,
: . government to reduce the mini- mix,ixnumfare in the ordinary ser- ways. . ,j ltheties and againstthe dIlibfis

unjust.. cur
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A NO-CONFIDENCE motion which certain government ac- . essentials is . retained, with only
- . enrougn erie n.aumeI. , _,, ---- ,

is the only procedural tions are carnjing . the country. This shows how the Rightist face-savino variations. The Indian
means at our disposal of force- eletnenti in the . aovemnwnt people's demand is that the cbs- . 4lij .

fully recordiiag the Party's censure We has'e placed af the very and the circle of hijhly placed graceful deal with the VOA be . s' '
of the actions and policies of the . head of our no-confidence motion bureaucrats, in league with he scrapped. now and without - delay. > "t
enumerated in the text of the for the agreement . entered into areement and impose it on The agreement for joint air
Government, whi have . en our censure of the government Americans, yjjfd make an -_" S

motion. with the Voice of Arneiica, per- t country as an accomplish- exercises With the US and En- . r .

. . mitting its notorious cold-war ed fact, without the sanction of fish Air Forces is also a serious . .

in the Partys opinion, the broadcasts to be beamed from the Cabinet in fib rant' viola- infringement of our policy of non-
issue at stake are -of such im- our soil, against the people of tion of the basic poLies o the aligmisent. Under the innocent X,5 p
portance and significance that Asia and Africa. country. name of exercises and training,
the other form of censure open . the way. is being opened up for ; '

5

to. usnamely, that of an tad- It is a matter of, satisfaction Despite this clearly exressed the entry of the US and British.- '- s . . .
S

joumnsent motion is not that, after we had given notice opinion, itmust be noted at the. Air Forces into our defence sys-
enough to emphasise' adequ- of our no-confidence motion, contract has not yet been rescind- tam. This cannot be looked upon - -

ately the perllcrus direction in Prime Minister Nehru has him- ed. Andit1is ab orsen secret that without serious apprehensions. ,-, ,.

The VOA mu! joint air

USSR Aid exercises agreements are not5 - _'S,.i '. . .

indications of mere cacillations,
but represent a perilous shift i 'I
to the Right, and if the, govi- i , '- z

i_
S

. ernment is allowed to..go this ., '.'
.. Ne Cthac1itioz Fqr Us . the Anglo-American camp may It is the .Rightist forcas in- - .1

wag, it will soon be negating I

non-alignnsent and sitting in .

- - I

be, two chairs away from de the Congress arid'. the - ..

.Ea .Aa Dfl9'S ..Préss Conference . not an accident that the' dner to our countess today. .

Pakistan. . government which 'cunstitute ''

- US and British imperialist press it is thj who have helied the

. on immediate. and the biggeat .

S On August .1, S. A. Dange held a press conferenc titd towards the Chinese nva- is UOSflUflOU5 10 stating that these Right reactionaru parties and

tion in November, we have given agreements mean tha. non' forces outside t1.e Congress to
to explain the Party's stand on various issues that. Mar-Lthi. That we aliflfl1ent is dead but not buried: oain in strength till they have

are engaging attention of people i India and fri the are only a clique which unfortu- This is indicative of The wishful- eaun to exercise a consider-

international fidd, Some of the answers which he nately is named after me, because "°° of the imperialists, but it is . abTe injluerice on government :

.

I

I happen to be the Chairman.
also a clear warning signal to pollCter. .

gave to the corrsepondents are given below : Now, that aort'of declaration 1r people of the use the impe-. . : - -

A SKED to elaborate the CIPI would not support such a where a Communist Party comes areeme9ts. . mo,fiig its censure motion in the
coupled with the statement that slshSts seek to make of these The Communist Party, while .

posed . air exercises, Dange re- We do not want any censure .iarxism-Leninisrn as they (Chi- censure the government fot its itSelf from the Right reactiunafy
. Pas'y's . sthnd on the pro- motion.

màrked:-."We consider them to be. of government for no reason. Nor nese) understand it, it is the duty economic policies, which have parties' cãmpaigt directe against . -

. to such a stage of deserting The Communist Party seek to LOk Sabha, wishes to dissociate '.

first step to . allow the air forces do we want to sail with amotion- of good Marxist-Leninistc inside particularly failed in the two Pnm Minister Nehru .aid do-
of Great Britain and USA. to find u'hcee all Jth of reasons might the Party and outside the Party most vital sectorsthat of Fin- manding his resignation.
a. base in iiur- country. At present be added on. For the sake of to organise thernielves separately. anne and Food. These policies . . .they maytake the orm o corn- censuring the government, we are So that way-it is a call for a split have heaped unbearable burdens- 'j'be Rightist parties..amØaign -log in and going out.- But later not going to join those whose inside the Communist Party. the masses of pple and are is djrected against all the basic
on, if the practice develops, they agents are aiready inside the gov- forcing them to resort to protests policies of this . cousltrysgainstmay only come and not go out." ernment anc w om we want to QUESTION : Is a split immi- and strikes, while the morsopo- non-alignment, against planned

Asked whom are the Commu- remove." . nent?
nist MPs going to censure for the ..

lists and landlords are amassing development, against : the public . .

ANSWER : I do not think it wealth by price rises and hoard- sector, against frienfy rrlations

.

a ded: "For the 'air exercises, if
will - take place at all. -socialist countries, against build- Srejilied ; "Government", and

joint air. exercise move, Dange Moow is imosineRt. I do know it iflg. with the Soviet Union and other

the Prime Misister is responsible, Visit S

The refusal to accept the de:
mand for nationalisation of banks,

'g U5 of our own defrnce .

we won't hesitâtà to censure oil and foreign tradevhich we potentil. . '

him." .
Asked for details of his recent have embodied in our censure

Moscow visit and discussions . motionis lagely responsible for. The Communist Party's censure .

A correspondent said that the there,. Dange said : . . the failures of the economic pIi- motion in Parliament is intended
present . air exercises agreement
does- not go beyond the earlier "We discussed the controver- .

Asked about the reported cir- cies. Nationalisation would help to halt the . shift to the Eight in .

practice of having joint naval exer- aies in the international field and cular issued in West Benal under to raise alternative resources for government policies and help the

marked that "I have objected to without leading to a split which- said : "There was a circular. That give relief to the masses. approach to the working class.

naval exercises with Great Bsitain. is already in -evidence, and how only says that the directive of the te peasantry and the middle-
does with Great Britain. Dange re- how they could he resolved the signature - of "PCZ Dange defence and developnssni, and -

people to secure relief, by cornsct

in the last Parliament when I the economic coordination of National Council setting up an By our censure motion, we are classes. That is the only way to

'was a member. In the consu1ts- socialist economy. is -taking piace. . Orgsnising Committee for 'West not asking for the resigisafion of strengthen the economy uf -the .- :

tive committee, we asked that We are interested in this because Bengal is ultra vires of the Party Pandit Nehru. We have- put for- country, to build up our deftinces S

those joint exercises be stopped . India' gets help from them." Constitution. We do not consi- wnsd the . demand that the two without surrendering to Anglo-

and they promised to do so. ' der it (the circular) as a split. namely . Mc'rarji Desist American bla'ókmail and the . anti- .

.

About prospects- for convening and S. K. Path, who are directly zsafioal pressure of aur ciwn
Referring to the argument that a conference -of Communist Par- -

Asked about what action the the most responsible for the anti- profitmwsgera. ' - -

to tmio our men in radar, Uaige ' Dante remarked that "for Party would take on this ques- . - Sthe air exercises are meant' only

said that for this purpose, India the time elag the conference is .tion, Dange said : "It deserves

can buy the supersonic planes being put off. Discussions were serious notice and we are taking that they might hold meetings A correspondent . pointed out .

and train our radar men. Or1
held and the Jait of the discus- serious notice." and consultations but the forma- that the Food Minister has do- -

some hundred Indians can he siOflS were with the Chinese Party.
S

sent abroad for this specific train-
there are sharp differences

QUESTION : Will you expel " of an International, in the nied that he ever. made such a .

those members who issued the sense of having its own discipline, statemant - Dange remarked : f

ing. "I do not understand why not only on the ideology but on

they are so anxious to move their
the practice. as exhibited on the What - action are you iS not very much in the air, he has denied it, 6 would - like

planes to our Himalayan region."
Test Ban Treaty' issue, the meet,

igP ° fa as we can read it fioni him to apply it nrev."
their statements. -

QUESTION : !ave we not the -
g may be delayed." ANSWER The action is that .

Mt whether India can de-

righl to take the help of foreign A Corr?SpOndCflt:. Pravda said 'e insist that the Organising
pend on Soviet aid, Dange said

countries for our defence? -
that China is interfering in the decisions should be Emergency .

that Soviet Union is giving India
defence aid more an. any other .

. affaira of the Indian Communist obe. If any members flout
ANSWER : We have the right p those decisions, they may be ex- AiitSt People . They give you n* only .

The question is : Is there any ne- pelled. As' about The Emergency,
fighter planes but even the fac-

cessity to sell our countsy to the Dange : That is a fisct.
The question has been referred Dange said : "Emergency is he- -

toly to produce them;

from China. but that does -not mean it (a it)5 the -work of the.Commission is against the 'people and therefore down conditions as to the use -
Americans, to save our country 'ey are trying to .interfr to ti'e Control Commission and Ing worked not for defence but.- The Soviet Union does nOt lice

- Asked. about the proposal of has taken place. For example, ey proeeediiig. '
it should be modified even to the India will 'make of. arms pmvided

Dr. Lohia to move a no-conEd- do not think that : the Indian extent of its termination. The by them. That is not their affair.

euro motion without stating spe- Communist-Party is a Communist' Asked if Peking might sponsor Food Minister says he would not It is the Americans who want to ,

cific reasons, flange said that the Paity at all. . That, - siiice our at- Fifth International, Dange said use the DIR against eaders.. ." lay down such conditions. .

AUCUST 18 1963 -
NE!V AGE . S
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L / -2O,OOO Signathres In SONGS AND VERSES ONV In the City have prom1se tO
DelL and once again refresh lahnga and lana (typical gar-'- :: &itsar AJoe THE GREAT MOVEMNT

She&ChXSS
;LVV -': "-V - andlagatRam OfRanthagh -. - Dhana, please do-not fail to This time I too shall come - -

'V " " AMRITSAB, August 5 Twenty-thousand signa- have collected 435 LUCKNOW fore 0 Dhana if you also do come
> t the Morcha on

V

: : - " L/' -2, tures on the Great Petition have aiready been collected ,Women squads are dothg Sfrangeas it -may seem the Great Pehon move- not come how e old The author of this folk onog Dethf oh' my Maw; V

V

I " " In Amritsar and its mdustrial suburb Chheharta This excellent work In Chheharata inent which has begun Just recently has already yield oth on law be able to live BHAW BUIF JOSh It Let us all join together and- SV "L! -' was revealed in a check-up meeting of the .Amritsar and Xitta.si The ed the first literary blossoms m the form of some dee
one

ny either the march to the lace where the
' V " ; " ' ' ' ' ''L ''

V1 Ci Comttee of the Communist Party held on Aug- pura women's squad has i -movin son s-f el ' d h There no od th me. simple idyllic oe of ts folk nsas am holng thefr uft;. ust 8 - collected 521 sIgnatures and g g is L . S an opes.
Of the ornaments the most song or the isit and cadence of for, Nat-Nagas' (Pet as'well- as - .

V Signing the Great PetitionA scene In Calcutta . besides Es. 50 in 2 and 4 if EBE- - is - a Xumaoni Ceet bit less than that of the foreigp valuable was my guluband and its touching music in translation, Krishna) has said that withoutEPORTS from different ttee Is leading the campaign. annas bits. towards the fare written in the Lferm of a let. rujers. Anyhow now I am go. that I gave awa in the De. which, in this case, is only a a flght you cannot get even
V V

/V__ areas show iinprecedent- Three meetings - - have been of 5 women who will go to ter by a young *brking woman g to Delhi- and shall see all fence Fuod. Oter ornaments FP paraphrasing. But there can what- is your due... ' 'ed response Irrespective of held to explain the matters ciiiieharta the wo- t0 her sister on law asking her to this with my own eyes had already gone during the be little mistaking about bow Wnften by a veteran fighter, - political views, people not only the last one was attended by men squacis have collected COmB to her mothers place for a Dha our oung life was days of hmger. Now only Nath OiW simple peosle look at the d poet of. the national movE-.iJ:EEE4 but bless the squads as many as 250 people about 1 000 sIgnatures few days because she herself is starting wen "he (mean (nose ring) remains I am sell Petition and D Ii Chalo move nient the R1cz exudes the fightV colIect1n the signatures The Old Jail and Chungi
ubllc xneetln h e determined to go to Delhi to iouo mg the husband) went to the ong it to go to Delhi A great noent mg spout an tempo that have

-
Only some hardened Jan arcaa are small areas. - But - 5 av Great March: border and became a martyr. many people from the village The youn woman of KHEM been engendered by the Petition-Frb1r Sangh activists and Congress they are not lagging behind. been held_one in iear sister-in-law,' I ask you Even his -younger brother is are going th- Delhi. The didi SINCI-! NAAR'a Rasiya iii BTij movement even in the western.r'ii. workersrefuse

isa noted odjailarea Four
erin noothersplace soot at borne these days There (elder sister) on the adjacent is of a different nature Stirred by districtS of Uttar Ptadesh

- - tlrn+ n,ilf ,1 ,,,00Hrn,,, 1,, have been solanned. . . . . .-.

MADRAS: The Great Petition campaign m Tamil-
---- .,.-. ''b'
of active Congress workers

V

these areas.
.

By August 15, Amritsar will
mignty movement nsa arisen
against the heavy taxes put-on

is gaining momentum and it is very likely that the including office-bearers of Putlighar area has collected have collected 40,000 sfgra- - the poor people. I and the peo-
quota assigned to each District Council will be far (°S5 mandals have 1000 and hopes to catch up tosresthus reaching the tar- pie of our village could not re-

signed. Some others have with others soon. - get. main aloof.
expressed full sympathy but - ,- - V Dhana, what srt of an irony'

.rFHERE 15 a socialist corn- were held. Apart from the big
I ......,.._ ,- V'-'- ,.,O, ..... 4-.

have not signed for "orga
,0,,,.+Sn...,l" 'T'l.i.. & fl V -

. - V

is it that even under our Swa-. 1.... .1-..3- i_JcvLv1uu tvetywnere 15.5 1110

- party units in collectng the
signatures. Comrades go out

W%W5D WAACS oaIc ncaucs.
participate. each district Co-
Undil is organising small

families have of course sign-
ed up. - - (.iigã.ntic

,"j-.','- 55'
taxes! Evenin d v
lage news has reached me that

- I - in squads; they go from house meetings in every Taluk and A number of small factry- ...ndtira-1s the pomp and show of the
-V to-house and shop after shop

, ' and collect signatures. Inch-
towns. Street corner meetings
are also being conducted.

owners of Chheharata have 'ãlsosigned. ......... -

- c.
miiiaters who -are heaping
these burdens on us is pot a

vidual collection Is also there.
..

±esusts are most nearten- ' F'' a IiUHVelayutban, secretary of 54th.

branch of the City has çol-
Nangunerl think in Tirunel-

veil district has decided to
Ing where leading comrades
are themselves leading the cJ.ft STorkers'

. The District Council of the
' ' deèlded t collect

the call of the Petition to go to
Delhi she tells her husband:

KRANTI's 1on and rousiu.
poem starts on a melancholy nate:

lected 1300 Sakun- hold 30 meetings. The campaign. 90,000 signatures and send a ThiS thiie I too shali come I have broughe you t1e. sigiatures. publIc
In Chheharta 4,000 : August 6: NEHRU warned the pen- . . Wth to the Morcha in

mes- .

. - tala Narayanan, a woman
worker has collected 1500 slg-

Harur taluk committee has
decided to hold 30 publIc

Srlvllllputhur In

nearly
signatures have already been
collected. Signatures are be-.

pIe against "agitations" and the like while he was in
Hyderabad. The people listened but acted otherwise. Protest

delegation of one hundred to
jo the demozstration In

. Delhi.

you
Delhi, my husband! The whole
of the country will be there,

sage today of the plight of . ; ; .

crores of unfortunate Indians,
the message' of the oppressed. :natures. Nagappan, a harbour meetings.

L
..

worker has collected 2000 aig- Ramnad district will have 20 hig obtained not on factory The signature campaign goes- full steam ahead. . More than a thousand peo- hencelshall alsocomewith Letsthgo'toDelhi,letusgo,
: natures; another harbour such meetings. This is the way

In
but on ward basis. Neither

house SHORThY after his meet- Already 2,000 sIgnatures have pie demonstrated before the see the great sight. No-
h ever reached he door

Comrade! -

m revolutionasy friend,worker has collected 2500 sig-
has

which all talUk and town
units have moved. Megaphone

anY nor any person
from any house is being lefl thg Hyderabad saw one of been collected. CALCUTTA, August 4: More. than two laith wor- District Court followed by a of heaven without risking his look at te red dawn, You havenatures. JANASAKT

published the photos of these propaganda, cycle procession, out. Vimla Dang, Jagat Earn
Surat

the finest cycle processions in
by van-

In the middle classes, the
NOOs are very enthusiastic

kers in various industries in West Bengal have so far
resorted to token pay boycott in .protest against the

meeting at the Polo Maidan
support of the Great Peti- life.

By increasing the taxà the
to demo11h yourself hi order
to bring happiness to'iomrades. - .

:

tape-recorded music, street
corner meetings are regular

Dutt and. Singhall
municipal commissionersare the city, about the campaign. Thirty Compulsory Deposit Scheme. The engineering workers tion. . sinners have taken away even

your
country, --

: AU the district councils have features In the campaign. In personally leading the squads. a magn1cent sight of
close to 5,000 cyclists, three

lawyers o the Bar Association
signed as soon as they were

have taken lead in the campaign.
. 'éert the rags which covered our

bodies; and now like a cruel ror the thildrei of those due
; met and distributed the quo-

tas to each taluk and town
Pugalur, a small town in Tn-
chy District so far 29 ward

Thirty mohalla meetings at-
tended by a totalof 1100 peo- abreast, lustily shouting the approached, including their 1t4EMWE, the Great Great Petition will, It Is ex vampire the CDS stands at the whom these paiace reach

out to the sky are languishing
committees ancL the work is in,- meetings have been held. pie have been held. og that are to be present-

tb Parliament through the
secretary. The editorof MUS-
EER-E-DECAN ha.also sign-

Petition campaign has
been taken up in right ear-

peeted, gather momentum. (U2) : Reports
door-step; in the homes of the
toilers dwells only hunger " hunger and pain.

full swing.
There Is to

More than 2500 signatures
have been by the Great Petition. All along the ed. I nest. Large number of meet- L from Meerüt show that till preying on tiefr bones... so I a ThQ mbther of Azad. the on-

I. a good response collected route people not onjy watched Members of the Hyderabd iflgs have been and are be- July 27, about 24,000 signa- shall ask Nehru how he has vanquished hero of the country
The Coimbatore District the great petition campaign.

People looking
Kanila Sharnia, Chaman La!

Bihari LaI but eagerly responded and Students Union have bean Ing held, throughout the In- Rajñandgaon tures to the Great Petition cm5 to become the senior of writhing with huner; the
- Council has decided to collect

- two lakh
are- with Inter-

eat. They readily the.peti-
Sharma and muni-

are lead- the signature collectors found going round the colleges aild dustrial belt around Calcutta were collected. these dakus. .

m
soother-earth - of the aauntles . . -
AShfaq, turned intosignatures and to

-

send 15- comrades to Dethi to
sign

tion. Only some die-hard
cipal - commissioners
Ing the campaign. Three their Job almost- done for

them
hostels. Nearly 2,000 aignat - and In rural areas, too. At The Rajnandgaon Dis- T coflectionà Include

she gives her husband
the tidings of the village and in-

an arid
desert, fscIying out in agony;-

participate in the mass demo- DMK and Swatantrawalas meetings have been held. when they went round.
The employees of the

res have been collected and
least thousand is e

t
-

Kidderpore, a predominantly
industrial area In- Calcutta, trict unit (M.P.) of the CPI those ix the araut As- forms him : The cruel measures of this .

- nstratlon. -

-

refuse to sign the Peti-
tion. In one place the Presi-

In- Kattals there are
Only a few Party members.

- Road Transport Corpora-
another

pectedtheir original - quo a more than half the quota of has so. far collected about sembly Constituency (11,000),Ghbad. (3,000), Mee-
Chunia and Chandania : kaki

are also ready to go; Should
government have surpassed the
anti-people measures of evenThe Tirunelveli District

Council has decided to collect
dent of the Mandal Congress Makhshih Singh and other pith glorious traditions

of true union anij pouuci
was niy 1,000. Four girl st
dents have been In the lé

- 18,000 signatures have already-
been collected and the work-

10,000 signatures to the
GreatPetitioninRajnand-

(2) d wa Teh-
511 (2,000). Meetings held

they succeed in ndh 'Morar',
they would leave ixn

the British; alas, what misfor-
V

I ,OOO signatures and to depute
Committee signed the petition
without any hesitation or re-

Comrades and sympathisers
have done rmarkable job. isave been - in the and collected hundreds t era are taking forms to col- gaon town, Durg townand

are
at dlfterent places to explain

not with'
Out blackening his face;

twe has once again 'ertaken
the destiny of this unhappyV 14 comrades to Delhi - servation. They have already collected forefront of the movement - signatures. lect sIgnatüre from their neighbouring villages. the obiectiveof the campaign. Anyhow, if you feel afraid, Bharat,.. V

The North Arcot District This movement has helped to
3 signatures.

More than 2000 signatures
the city. They went on a

strike in protest against
The- Socialist Party counc

br In -the Cantonment Ar
-
t

family meonber8 and neigh-
- bours. - . poii'r among the it Is expected that 1,000 wor-

kers from Bagpat, 200 from --Council has decided to collect
- one lakh signatures and to awaken the entire party. This have been collected by the t , ve signed -the

petition and are collecting
has not only signed but ii Tiamway workers of Cal

cutta, i,boo of whom have al-
signatories in Durg town

leader C. P.
Macrut villages, 300from Oha- the leading Communist work-

V

by Bishnuprasad Rabbis, also
send 13 comrades to Delhi. movement has made every

branch move In its own way.
Batala Road Comrades. The
Branch consisting of 15 mem- in a big way. -

agreed to go round with a
comrades to contact as 'vi

r-
a ready affixed their signatures

are Bhoodan
pande, oce-bearers of the

ziabad, 50 from Mawana and
another 150 from other areas

ers of Tezpur sub-division
have by now been released.

.

appealed to the people to
particlpa in the Great-peti-

: The South Arcot District
V

This movement has taken the
the Party

bers has decided that all the interesting xper1ence in
the Allwyn factory. and -else-

a circle of persons as possibl
For. the remaining wee

.

,

to the Petition, have decided
° o out on the streets of the

aimployees unoin, sècre-
tary of the Swatantraa San-

,iiu partiëlpat in the demons-
tratton in Deihi

The meeting, -presided over tion campaign. - V

Council will collect 50,000.
signatures and send 10 corn-

news of to every
nook and corner of the State.

members would go to Delhi.
Des- Raj of the City Comini- where In Sanatnagar and the City Executive Commitf e City One day for collecting granr-SaInlk Sangh and many A giant size - effigy of the - - V

V

rades to Delhi. other industrial areas is that Of the Party is chalking out L signatures from the people. municipal councifiors. The rx Denun, wearing a wreath The Worl4ng Class- is signing up everywhere - V V

' -
workers belonging to the programme for the last sPU Reports of signature col- Party has chalked ouSt a plan of heads of the working peo- . - -

Pondicherry will collect . . INTUC union have signed the It haS to keep on its toes, C - - lections are reaching --here to hold public meetings In the pie, goldsmiths- and middle-
- 1o,oeo signatures and Kanya- Determined to Defeat -petition -in large numbers, pecially with the competib i from the districts, too. Meet- villages and areas of the Bhi- class- people and trampling . - --

kumari District will collect the CDS when approached by the on With vliayawada gs have been held in-differ- lai plant to explainthe signi- under foot the peasant folk -

V 25,000 sigsatures. - cadres of the Arrtrc i of -
ent places, explaining the ficance of- the campaign. - . was brought out by a 3,000

I -
- the same -factory. One of the * significance of the campaign. - . strong demonstration here on

Every District has printed
posters and leaflets explain-

-

-

-INTUC activists told one of
the

-
L

fto
With the receding of the solon-
sOOn and work in the fields Samastipur July 28. 0 i

f L

ing the
, signature collectors that T latest report -

Over, the for The demonstration which 1

i V eat petition campal-
_grL This Is in

) :t/ :

while they may differ on trade - Andhra gives- the ne S

t
campaign col-

lectiflg satures to the .

- . . attracted hundredi. of people , !a campaign
I - ',, uon matters, they cod-weU that on July 27, the local W SAMASI :(Bihar) : from he neighbouring areas jwhich every branch of the -, agree on the demands of the of the Communist Party hC rp rt PelMion cam- demanded scrannine nf C4I1d

.
.

Party has moved and most of -''v Petition. - a public meeting in the villa
- the comrades have function- L5 "L"

'LV:4
In the dairy farm at Bowan- of Illur in Anantpur

ed. '
- ' "L "V h", pally, the ]NI'UC held a meet-

'to
which is the native placeS

Saul
The standpoint of the

i'
'%"

.

/'
',s Ing of workers threaten

them with dire
Andhra Chief Minister
va Reddy After the pub

Communist Party has been L
g

consequences

taken to
. ' siouii they so much as go meeting comrades went r0'°

each and every house. - near the signature campaign collecting signatures on t
- Thstate council has organis- - -h -' jL4 ' . The result: all the.400 work- Great 'etit1on.

- .- ed big public meetings in all
-- the Districts and the leaders ' VV<' '-L:'V

IL
'

erswent;andsjgnedthepeti_ The first tosign the Pt
- of the Party are touring the h'

' tion! :
A blgresponse to the can-

tion in the- village was t -

mother of Chief Mifl' - D1str1c.
' '

;L ccn' 4VV - paign Is evident In Ramchan-
'drapurám

Sanjiva Fteddy and her flu
V During the past one month

nVVVL.V," ' where the construe-
'ion work for the heavy

toppei'the list of JO signS
tures that iii''- - snore than 200 publlc meetings -

elec-.
going on.

collected in
vmage.

paignusreceiving enthussa Control Orderew"tax bur:
dens

.
stic support from cross see VOA-AIB agreement 1_j- - ,

tions of people at Samasti J0t air exercises and the
CDS.

,. 7
- A are col-purn.S&&

'VV LI . 7 IV

. .-ec rn son e invari TEZPUR(Assam): Ablg
'publiemeetlng. which'- was '

-'
- ,' -

0115 places of the ditrict. ade by PH1 BORA, '-'-
V

4:;i
TRajnagar block deve- secretary Assam State Coun- , f,r

'
L

:lopment conom1ttee and cii of the CPI demanded Im- ,ljnar Anchal Panchayat mediate release of all political . -

-Parishad, under the chair- prisoners in the country and - V

manship of the Congress Muk- withdrawal of dIscrImInatory ; - :
-hlya passed resolutions- sup- treatment meted out to. the 'u'
porting the demands put for- Assasii detenus- In- the Bar- ' , -

ward In the 'Great Petition. hampore jail In Orinsa. All / ' V
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fiil coexistence between states to Marxisin-Lenjijsn, aimng to follow the line adopted by the basis of Marxism-Leninism and law, equal to the militant unity,
- with different systems or devast- put at the basis of the struggle world communist roovement of jointly adopted decisions. ndes- which links us. West GermantI_ war.a

e CPC leaders wouTd Ilk against exloitation and . oppres- obeying Soviet "orde ' _ It is an tructible snity with the Party of Communists, with the Socialiste to sion not e class jirinciple but. old reactionary calumny which . Lenin is for us an indisputable Unity Party of Cermany.railroad the idea, aceor&n to the principle of belonging to. one can give joy only to the class
c . which the stsuggle againat a new or another part of the globe or enemy. They even do not stop

l world war is contradictoiyto the the colour principle: before, subversive activities.

'

: -. -

i'ord communist .. their national indepen ence
just stniggle of the peoples for

They conceistrate their attacks The French Communist Party
bispy of the international work- ° the glorious Communist Party reaffirms that- it has carried out

F C H I LE -

parties speak up 1:
era movement for the past . 40 of the Soviet Union which is the Will C(ltflJ OUt relentle.ss

. yeri goes, aglsinst these. state- most miI1taIt detachment of the fSfld Practical trug-
ments. Theworkers and democra- coxnmurnst movement anc a model gle on two fronts: against reel- SANTIAGO, fuly 24 (TAsS). The Political Conmjs-

e
:

-

tic movement n France promoted of internationalist aWtude. - 0d otiortunism and sion of the Communist Party.of Chi Central. Committe&
the development. of the beration In fact, the 20th ad 22nd against dOIThstim ond sectors-

anism whic have now become
has re!easedto-thc press a statemeñiwhich says :

tog class and the world socialist China not ou1r. svith regard to goods' exchange in 1963 d;op- of the colonial peoples. Congresses of the CPStJ have the thom danger in the world
T '

PoliticalCoómiission of of June 14 he Ceistra 5ojnnsjttee
COM MU NIST PA RTY -commm' playing ts iea&sig ja aairi. but in generaL. pad to less thor 16 per cent .SITZC the moment . of il formulated new ideas of world . communist moi,cnsent. unijer the CenJ of the of the Communit- party of-cisin

role. - : . e Piague óce of the New o7 that of 199 and Czechoslo- fing the Communist Party wide. gncce on a number of t1e banner of proletarian inter- Communist Party of chile held a more cpenly than before declares
The position and conduct of the China NewsAgen.cand later the yak exports to China to less

has, on its part, been important issues of our age. The nationalism it is fighiing and secial meeting to consider in against the poli' of racehil en-
OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA leadership of - the. Communist Embassy of the C nese People's than'lO per. cent.

actively supporting all the Party's resolute truggle against will fight. against dterious ë light of the developments of existence. Point 16 o this docu-
Parts' ot China in international Republic in Prague disseminated Similarly the Chinse comrades of the national-liberation the Stalin personality cult and Its jet, . chauvinist and tad- the past. few weeks, the situation meat says, in part, that "it is a

.affairs with regard to the question . material here running counter to under various pretexts reduced our
strsile of thàe peoples, espe- consequences had a u-ensendous .. alist j,ositions. in e ijstematjàna cousmnns mistaice tj regard peaceful co-

- . In_ course of a statement issued recently, the Central of war and peace, peaceful co- the position of our Party. The mutual political and cultural rela- Y during the war in Moroc- educational effect on the wprld The French Commnnst Party nsovemènt created by the dogma- existence as the general line of --

Committee of th Communist Party of Czechoslovahia existence anci comptition, the Chinese representatives d not tions to a bare minfinum. CO, VieS Nam and Algeria. communist aisd working-class marcises shoulder to shoulder -wit tic and sectarja posio.. of the the socjaljst countries' foreign
role and developm'ent of the world respect our protests - against sucls The sudden and sharp turn in .

The Chinese comrades, who movement. The recent Open the fraternal - parties which ale Chinese èomrades. ; .- ólicy." Such a staternèn glaring.
-

r
says

the role of te CPSU in the ter- tics of the world working- class The lefter of the Cenal Corn- about in conseauence o the nila go as far as regd- all Soviet is a docu- peat stcoggle for the of the dered a lefter of the CenaJ of the promme - docu-
Socialist system, strategy and tac- conduct. our mutual relations which came ' like to use "revolutionaxy" Letter of the Party addressed to &ie to Manism-Leninjsm in the other materials, it consi- Y contradicts the lettei and th

. THE Central Committee
-I Communist Party of Czecho- national revolutionary movement movement and the natinal libe- snittee- of the Communist Party of teral actions o the Chinese corn- s'g S , OpJiOrtUflialfl and reformism ment of exceptiona' ideological .rld. communist movement. it Code of the Cémmisnst ment and the principles of the

: slovakia has for some time been and pose as the main protector of ration struggle cannotwith all- Chha of June 14 was distribute4 rades was all the more incompre- the iolkc pursued in accordance and political importance.
no eorts for the p of Chisia dated June 14, iot5matlon5i -communist move-

following with aaxiety the policy purity of the teachings of Marx. due respect for. the traditions of in considerable numbers . by hensible to our peole because v'ith the resolutions of 1957 and. The leaders of the Chinese of tle cause of peace, addressed to the Cenfri Corn. sneni. For the . chilean Commün
- of the Communist Party of China jam-Leninism, the biggest chañ- the Chinese . Communistsbe Chinese representatives in all parts they always respecte the revo- .

1960, which say that we must use Communist Party accuse the fra- democracy, social progress and nuttee of the Communist Party of itsas for the entire international
which is not in conformity with pioo of the oppressed nations and assessed otherwi.ee than as sub- of the country. They even handed lutionary traditions of Comnsunsr fl OU struggle for democracy and ternal Partjes which defend and socialism.

- . '. the policy jointly elaborated and the working people fighting for VTSiOn Of the united militant them to- all passengers at Prague party of China and the. heroic I the opportunities of the Soviet union. communist movementthe world .

communist movement. In the past liquidation of regimes of exploita- gerous adventurism. The considerable cost invoic- struggle and in building a social-- - e concrete coo&tionsof each C K I U 1 1ST PATY
The meeting of the Political confronted with the only alter-

' adopted by the international freedom, indepen sore and the anti-imperialist front and as - dan- Airport. . Chinese people in the liberation theeaocful transition to socialism
expressed its unanim- native : peaceful coexistence or a

years the Chinese comrades start- tion. Is it not high time that the This is shown by the subversive ed and the promptness with . ist society. ' counity. The working people want . - - and deep regret that theflu10-nucleZ wat '

ed to arbitrarily and incorrectly Chinese comrades realise that such activity of -the Ceserepresenta which the letter was distributed The Twelfth Congress of the a socialist re'olution without a

interpret documents adopted by arrogance with regard to the tiVs in international - democratic hi the Chinese Embassy here on -Communist Party of Czechoslova- CiVil war; it conforms t thir Q F GE 1% MA11f vate the contradictions. The state- ig a thenno-clear catastrophe

the letter and the recent actions The duty of all Communists is
of the Chinese comrades aggra- ° for peace, for prevent- -

the Communi and Workers' other parties, and assumption of a oranisations, their efforts to estab- t e sssme day on which it was Ida reiterated recognition of the nrestt as well as'to the interests

-- parties in an effort to substitute privileged position which is de- lisn sefmrate closed organisations published in. the Peking daily struggle of the Chinese Commun- of national economy. The Political Bureau of the Central Committec of the
ment contained in Point 12 of nd establishiig peaceful coexist-

their own tine for the sategic cidedly unjustified in the inter- of 'the peoplei of Asia, Africa and Jenmin;ihpao shows -that it was ists but could not pass In silence A peaceful transition to social- the said letter . causes especially ence. The statement of the

tactical principles contained national communist movement can Latin Ameriâa, from -vhich they a -we! prepaied act directed the uncomradely conduct and in- ISIM calls /or a mobilhsation and Communist Par of Gtrmany dechres its full agreement serious concern. . Chinese comrades contradicts this

-' in them and to force -this diverg- never meet with the support of tY to force out representatives of ainst our Party. conect views of the delegation mipe unity of action with the Open Letter of the Central Committee of the -

duty, for if peacefiij coexjste,

- ,- ent line on the other psirties. the Marxist-Leninist parties and the Soviet Union to isolate these. T s act showed utter disregard of the Communist 'acty of Chisa. of all the workers, peasants and CPSU of July 14,- 1963, says a statement issued by the CALL FOR were not the general line of the

The culmination of this activity merely discredits that party in the organi,sations from the European for the sovereignty of Czechoslo- It then addressed the following rntellCtUalS, who are full of deter- socialist counfriea foreign policy,

is the letter of the Central Corn- eyes of all Communists? Socialist countries and the revolu- andwas a. violation of fun- urgent appeal to the Chinese mination to transform socety. The West German Communists recently SPLIT . iine isad to be war.

- -
inittee of the Communist Party of Our Party and the workers of tiOnXY movement of the workers damencal norms governing rela- Comniunists : "Because of our res- leaders of the Communist Party T HIS letter completely con- Is it accidental that those The Chinese comrades allege

China to the Central Committee the Czechoslovak Socialist Repub- in the capitalist countries. tions between fraternal parties. pect for the Communist Party of ° China. tell us to reject these fomis with the. spirit of the- wu, ban the dis- This statement is an outrigist that the Communist parties which

Justified measures taken y the China we again beg you to e- -

effOtt5. . Declaration asd Statement of the tribution of the CPSIJ Pro- for a split in all Commsmist are resolutely working for peace-

-
of the Communist Party of the lic are vesy indignant at the fact SPLI,ING Communist Party of Czechoslova- consider your position on imr SUCh 0 reJection would be Moscow meetings in 1957 and gramine, who semi detectives to Parties not recogoising the-Chinese fisi coexistence and which have

-
Soviet Union on June 14, 1963. that the Central Committee of the against su actions of the twit inteusatidnal questions v ch Sanamount to a denial of the 1960. It is a new important con- . confiscate the Programme state- deviation. The situasio is aggra- made thestruggle for peace their

. The Central . Committee of Communist Party of China does - TACTICS Chinese representatives, however, are closely connected with the P°'' es Of peaceful trani'i- tribution -to the unity of the world meat of the .CPG, at the caine vated by the fact that the splittin supreme duty are hampering thefl
Communist PaTtW °f Czechoslo- not hesitate to come out in de- - tton to ocialism as well as a Communist movement and its con- time not only tolerate, but even activities are ractically carrie revolution7 - struggle of the
va/ia resolutelu rejects th at- fence of the personality cult in its The- representatives of the were described bthe Govern- unity of the international corn- fact that the solidation on the positions of assist in distributing the ala- °° vth the he p of factionalists aS5es an the tthtggle. ainst

:
against the Zeninist policy of national commuist movement. presentatives of European Social- ? a violation of Czechoslovak Declaration of 157 and the State- °f rting successfully the adopted decisions. .. .- p A the CPC and adventurers. Such a slanderous staemcot: The corn-
tacks of the leadership of the letter of June 14, which has been Chinese People's Republic . even ment of the C ese Peo le'i munist moveipeot, consistently.

Communist Party of China condemned by the entire inter- opposed the participation of re- Republic -with truly strange ?gic folloteing the conclusions of the forcer of socialism are capable Marxism-Leninism and jointly eenting views of the CPC ieai- expelled from Communs .Parties, imperialism on all fronts. . s

- She CPSU and the other Marx- After the 'l\ventieth Congress of ist countries, among them repre- Chinese relations. ment of the 81 Communist and poslble acts of violence on the The life and struggle of the aware of the fact that our Party actions are talmii at a time when munist Parties,- carrying high the

ist-Leninist parties, gainsLthe the CPStJ, the Cenftal Committee sentatives of the Czechoslovak is really regrettable that the Workers' Parties of l96O.' pt t the enemy. woricing class and the pg deprived of the oppothsnity the popular and democratic forces banner of struggle for peace, are
in our countiy are engaged -in th growing coey, evetoping

policy of the international corn- of the Communist Party of China Committee of Solidarity -with the- Central Committee of th Corn- In settling all questions of the The Chinest leaders eriticise forces of the - FRG West Car- .
°f publishing -legally- even a fierce battle with imperialism class struggles in other spheres

,,
munist movement, edzbidied in expressed agreement sith the peoples of. Africa nd Asia, though munist Party of China has trans- further development pf our so- mit olic5 of the united front, many), the statement notes, con- sing line in the FRG? -

l' the documents of the/Moscow enera1 position of the CPSU on they were to attend the Third ferrea the ideological disagree- cii]ist society, the Communist there y owing distrust in sail- the correctness of these deci- and the reactiànasy forces in the and, naturally, the revolutionary.

that question and today when the Conference of Afro-Asian Solidar- ment with the- Central Committee Party of Czechoslovakia is con- of the working people and o party resolutely rejects Ever' -West. German Commuss- C0W5t17, and are saking evesy- struggle of the peoples against

: t -
Conference.

benefit of the removal of un; ity in Moshi in Februa, only' as of the CPSU and the other frater- stantly aware of the connection non-Communist democrats, and the attempts of the leaders of the
iSt, eves)' FRC. class-conscious. effort towards bringing about a for . their natiosiaf

healthy phenomena of the persor o servers and threatene to walk nal parties to relations between with the international struggle cf . -
this in spite of the fact that this communist party of China to e CPC leaders, a'hich. onlyplay L1jr - such cjrcwnstauc -

members of the Politfca!
worker condemns. Such actions of govmcot of the people. rt1on. . -

BASELESS alitv cult on - the entire develop- out of the conference if our repre- the states. W(th its attitude con- the working class of the whole
snest has been fully confinned, it sentatives wee admitted s official cerning- ecoñornic relations, for world and the struggle of all

tangible results. counterpose the general line of the hands of the impen sts. i1e entire imperiaiiet propa- Commission consider that all pus-
- -ACCUSATIONS

5 united front, in our opi- the - world commucist movement

assumes an entirely diffeçent stand. observers. m5te, the Chinese Peopl&s democratic -and peace5lo v i n g thOfl is necessaxy for improving which was jointly drawn up, by The Consmuisi Party of Ger- andd machine is trying
d

siEle attets against the unisy

in order to discredit the cy The historic importance of the The Central Committee of the Republichaa caused grave damagd forces. Our Party app es the

the CPSU, the Cen Corn- Tnentieth Coness was also felt ázechoslovak Commst Pam' to the economies of the socialit militt e of ereative Marxrn- mg people, forestablisng real another gneral le, bed on. many, it is emphaased the by the uction cree by of th C .mucistthe conditions of life Of the work-
the rejection and arbitrary inctr- COntinues to atsive for the Chinese -conimdes. be futi1e -The Communist Party

mittee of the Communist Party of bv'aIl our people. The beneficial paid systematiattention to- these- countties, among them Czechoslo- Leninism as it was expressed in &m0ay, national indepesdence. pretation of jointly adoptd sieci- the unity..and consolidation of the 'The Political Commission a1
of Chile: is closely rallied around

: China does not hesitate to use elfect of tht Congress influenced disturbing ,pbenomenain the years ValdS. After 1981, there occurred, the conclusions of the Twentieth md peace, it is likewise necessary world communist movement on the notes the fact that in its ]èt- to- its potiticat lisie. -

so its Ceñfral Committee and is true

- s' demagogy, distortion and slander. the further developrnefit of our past. On January 20, 1962, it because of- the fault of the and Twenty-second Congress and the struggl for winning power

The CPSU and other fraternal Socialist society. This was also the addressed itself to the Central Chinese representatives, a radical . in the Programme of the CPSU, -
and for the construction of -so- The statement of the Political

. chaDe -parties are alleged to have made case in the . other socialist corns- Committee of the Communist decline in mutual trade relations. which are of tremendous impor- cialism. .
Bureau of the Cenal Committee

statements which thee never tries. Party of China with a letter ii Despite our efforts to main- tance for the powerful upsurge of The attitude of the Chinese the CPG gives - a decisive re-

made and hold views which they The Chinese conirades pose which it analysed in detail the tam and increase the goods the international communist move- ' leaders to thepolicy, -pursued buff to the assertions of the lead-

never did, on which the entire as the defenders of the purity extremely harmful activity of the exchange by offering advantage- meñt, for the building of socialism by our party a otheriiatemal en of' The CPC that the struggle

arguments and accusations of of Marxism-Leninism but the Chinese representatives in inter-. ° cOflditiOliS to the Chinese and communism, for the move- parties,, actually testS s that fr peaceful coexistence, for gene- * . From MASOOD ALl KHAN Ing tricic. jte saying that

an un-Marxist, tevisionist approach facts are inexorable. Their de-/llona1 democratic organisations side, the total volume of She ment for peace and ocialism. .
they ignore the contribution of cal and complete disarmament - The Soviet press continued to publish a series of against the Oongres Appear

the Chinese delegtiors voteti

- . of the Communist Party'nt China fence of the- personalilycsff( the incocrect views of the ° working class and-of the gis'es sue to illusions about the
. Conttnunist Partict of the capS- nature of imperialism and- -plays articles .criticisrng the position of the Chinese leader- and the prograsnme, -' says

- . are based. -

only shows that they ave adership of the Communist Party © J -

cmirter to tse common into its hands ............... - shp on different ideological and international -issues °Dêlégates o, sever -- other;
The Chinese comrades proceed rigidly remained on the old of China on basic political ques. cause of the worldwide rvolu- The representatives of our and statements by a number of other parties support- countries also votetl against

. from the premise that they have a positions and Shot they have tions of our time. It showed that
. monopoly of the interpretation of turned away from life. the leadership of the Communist . -. F 'FRA CE

rnovensent and disregard back in 1980 at the Meeting qf ment: :
Party, the sfatement continues, ing the Soviet stand and. specially the- test ban agree- two-documents or abstath-

. ii. This attitude is manifest its
the revolutionary principles of the We decidedly reject the dog- Party of China upholds and elabo-

ed." -

iheon.against which Lenin and in Moscow told the Chinese corn- o N. Sunday,- -the Soviet gancj Forgery andReal State we knOW-the "seváal"
- - the develoment of ihe old -

Communist thid Workers' Pasties . - -

llarations and other documents, matic sectarian line which the- rates a number of theses which The Political -Bureau of the French Communist Party
all t Communist Parties had rades that an atomic war would Government issued the ot Affairs" Pa,avd published WhO 'voted against besideswhile they distort or reject in Central Committee of the Corn- sharply diverge from the policy of

essence the principles contained niunist Party of China wants to the international Comniunist move- says in course of a statement, that in the. latest period- and
once fotihtthe theory of mean a national catastrophe for repIy. to the vicious Chinese on Monday an ltsn ezpoaing -were inst AIbanIa :

our workin class, for our people. attack on the test ban agree- Chinese propaganda methods. those who abstained_in these documents. They try to force upon the international rca-n- ment contained in the documents
create the impression that the re- lutionary working class movement. of the Moscow Conference of

particular, in their letter of June 14, the leaders of the revolution and T h e r e o r a the Communist merit. Along with - the- Soviet on July 31, the People's Daily were only two...Iojfl Korea
Party of Germany has fbught and reply,-the Pravda-and Izvestia had published an item under and North Vietnam. he

- - - volutionary spirit in these docu- This line does not tfrengthen but Communist and Workers' parties ChineSe Communist Party have openly questioned the armed minorities to the dciii-
- - menti is their work. weakens the anti-imperialist front. of 1957 and 1960 and which propositions approved by all -Parties, including their own -

of the necessary actions svill cintinue to fight to frustrate also . pubiished - the Chin ese -the long headline Burmeie that more than a hun-of the masses.
- -

To say the truth, however, the, change many basic conclusions of Party. - - We repeat what has been shess- the agessive plans of the West Government'5 tatemn can- Press says that Tripartite d5IgtioflS voted for
; delegation of - the Communist SUVERS..ION .

these documents. -. German imperialists and prevent ing it " ciisgracefui docu- Treaty Accords merely with and id not go the China : - -

-

Party of China complicated the The facts and arguments con- At the same time they have launched their splitting ed in the resolution of osr Central them from unleashing a new ment" unwortiiy of being Interests of United- States-- way is flOf mentioned in-the - -

- discussions in many ways, tried OF UPUTY mined in that letter were not activity in the world Communist movement and inter-. Committee :
"The construction and progress world war from the territor' of publi.hed In. the Soviet press Imperialism" and quoted an rePort ....... :

I to impose its - own incorrect con- --
answered directly by the leader- national brganisations. - . . -- -of sociaflsm, the struggle of the the FEC. - but which was being printed article in a provincial paper me report aiso seeics io

ception

at all cost and agreed to Procesbsg from - the haracter ship of th Communist Party Qf -

sign the docurnentsi only- when it of he present epoch, the utter- China which declined to deal with DLY realities, the experience the correctness of the struggle for working masses of the capitalist We are compelled, however, . " that all soviet people called Luda published us create -an Impression that the
- - felt completely isolated in trying national Communist movemtnt them. . of highpitched class struggle, . general disarmament and peace. . countries for dernocrac and so- to stale, the statement stresses, how low the Chinese Mandalay. Pravda pointed cit Chinese were not allowed -to :

to push through its erroneous laid down it( strategid and tacti-- To this arrogant position . the and the successes scored on the: In fact they deny that war can cialism, and die nations liberation that -the lVert Gennaa impe- leaders have sunk." not the Qovermnerit sieäk, etc., although they .

-- views and its procedure was cal line. The context of the pre- CenfralCommittee of- our Party basis of the Ideas enunciated in be averted as a result of the vic- .
movement are three manifestations rialists and militari* are receiv- SiSCe the Soviet press start- of Burma Welcomed- the test Spoke the most In all ommi- -

i resolutely rejectedy the fraternal snt world revolutiosary process replied with another letter on -- the 1957 and 1960 documents tory of- socialism in a number of P the worldwide revolutionary ing ever' greater opportunities ed publishing material usc- ban treaty but nearly all lead- ttees and commissions and in
-

communist and workers' parties. is determined by the merging July 9, 1962 which notes among - prove how erroneous the -Chinese countries,- the liberatioir of colonial -
l)OSS. -They do not interfere to derive from the publications.

It is astonishing at the -.ame of the anti-imperialist sfrugle of other things : 'We are forced to comrtdes contentions are. peoplei. and the development of 'th one another, but support one of the CPC and the Albanian pmi the Chines stand on lug Burmese papers lauded the open sessIon; .whére

time Shot She CenQal Commit- the nations who are building So- expràs our regret and .sueprise They come out against the basià - -the workers' and democratic move- another in the struggle for the Party of Lab6ur advantages for questions- of wa.r and peace the agreement, giving exten- most countries . spoke - once,

:-
:

tee of the Communisi Party of cialism and Communism, the re- at such conduct which e un- idea of peaceful coexistence. They ment deterimnt g new èorrelation -

(liniisiation øfall exploitation anti their shady plant.- The Ada-. and peaceful coexistence and sive extracts' from them. - they were given the oor three -

FChina now-attributes some of its volutionary working class move- usual in an exchange of views declare that we want this coexist of' forces in the world. Apparcotly oppression. -. . -
'nauer gorertitnent Lv spreading and specially - Another example: I was an- Umes. Now to hide this fact,

- erroneous views which- were ment in tIle capitalist countries. between fraternal Communist eons not only in the eelations -be- they are oblivious of the changes . The Chinese eomrisdes cover up the anti-Soviet attacks of the since the Chinese attack on . eye-witness in Mclscow to the they have published their. two -

: I subjected So strong CritiCisns at the national liberation struggle of parSies ansi which does not tween states, but also in the rela- which have occurred because of their theses sitl .a number of Chinese and Albanian leaders.. the test ban- treaty, one comes World Women's Congress. and additional int&ventions as

. the Confereicà, ip other partiée the oppressed peoples and- the correspond to the principle of tions between imperialism and the the presence and accuinmislation general pbrass and quotations employing even its state and across more an znore Soviet the Chinese disruption there. statements Issued, although In

and thus twne :the- facts-up.ide peoples movemnst tot peace and equality in their mutua rela- countries it oppresses as well as of thermo-nuclear weapons which corn Ltiin butthey do not take propaganda apparatus to dix- people who-declared that they Now1- have seen its -account fact they madethese speeches

-I ' I down. demoeracy. - tions. between the oers and workers impose the alternative -indicated iflto account the nature of our bred-it the peaceloving policy flOW understand India's jfl ing- Review No. 27 To from thë Congress rdstrtlrn. - -

I

I
The attacl of the Cbmmunii AU these - driving forces oUthe Even after this - there was a of the same counhy. : - in -the statement of 19O ; 'Peace- age. of She Soviet Union and the culties In dealing with the cover up the fact of 'Chinese Ch1nethpropagamja

-

Party of Chinaare marked by the presenr have to- act üi organic deliberate deterioration of the The leaders of the Communist -
They go so far as to introdube CDR and sav its rèvavidlfst present leadersh1p of CbIna isolation at the Congress, the- nery works In deeat1ij -

effort 10 minimise tbe vanguard unity, with the international work- mutual relitions on the part of Party of China cast doubts. as to (Continued on Facing Eiage) COnCCptiOfl5:whiCh- are quite alien . policy from banknsptcy. Under a headIng "Propa- journal resorts to the follow- fool its own people an otiiers.

; ., :
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Happiness in the North (1) At &hool (2) In- a factory () May ay Parade .
the Korean people and itean

: and must be settled by no one

JORTHKQREA RISES FROM
SOUTH DESPOILED BY U S. OCCUPATION i%f:!%!

' . ' country. The essential thing
is for South Korea to be rid

.. .Eighteen years have passed smce Korea was Jibe- Compares to pae-libera, As a whole, efforts are be- of foreign military occupation
- rated from Japanese occupation and slavery of fifty tion days grain output has ing concentrated. on the de- and for Koreans to directly

j years. Divided at the 38th parallel the southern half dOubled and wages of wor- velopmant of agriculture and deal with each other.
has continued under US mifitary occupation ever since. kers In factories and offices

have gone up by over .600
light Industry; in the field
of heavy industry, accent is Greelang the Korean people

: UNED into -a base of US It has shown remarkable eco- per cent. being placed on better equip- .

On the 18th annIversary of
aggression South Korea nomic and social progress. North Korea is now working ment and reinforcing of fac- their independence the Indiaa

; became the Site for launching Once a backward agrarian re- on Its Seven-Year Pin (1961- tories along with development people would wish them peace
the most cruel aggressive war gion, reduced to heaps of 67). The targets se for tne of mi-fling. and prosperity further sue- - -

In socialist construction.
I

I

of imperialism in the post- ashes in the war, It is now.
World War U era.The heroic centre of powerful eavy and

next year, 1964, ViSUalISe a-
praduction of three million The unanimous demand -of

-cesses
n the- North and in the bat-

)

I

people of North Korea, having light industrial bases capable
done away with feudal and of producIng almost every-

tons of rice, 200,000 tons of
nieat and 300 million metres

the people of Korea Is that
US troops should be with-

tie for freedom and democra-
cy in the South, paving the

;
big business exploitation and thing. It can boast of a socia- of fabrics and modem thous- drawn from the southern hf way for the peaceful reuni-

- firmly set on the socialist 11s agriculture which never ing for 600,000 famIlies. More- of the land. The Governmeht ficatlon of their motherland.

'I road, magnificently withstood knows crop failure. Every over, 1964 wifi also witness the of the People's Democratic
Republic of Korea (North

The Indian people would join
the freedom-loving people of

1_-
that onslaught, -aad turned able-bodied person Is gainfully
again to, peaceful construction, employed. All the. working

enforcement of nine-year
compulsory technical educa- Korea) has repeatedly insisted Korea in demanding an end

successfully removing during people are studying while they tion and the number of tech- with perfect justice, that the. to the cruel military occupa-

I1 . ,. nlclans and specialists win question of Korea's unifica- tion of the South by US liii-

- ,,..-- reach about 425,000. tion the intem afiafr of peal.
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Destitution nd JobIenessa typical scene In South Korea

the last ten years the ghastly work. Labour has become
- . wounds and theterril1e Ecars teadily easier and more joy-

;.

left by that devastating -war. ous, living has steadily Im-
What has happened n proved, -medical service is

to all. The average
- -

-

South Korea during the last .

-ayble
life-span. of the people has

tea years isone of the most gone up by 20 years, the death
;

-

shameful chapters written
so farinthehistoryoftbe °

gone downby 50

"free world". The people rose per cent.
The poor tenant farmers of

; in mighty revolt against the
all-powerful fascist licta- yesterday are now middle or___t

.-
torship of Syngman Rhee well-to-do farmers, workers
and his American patrons, hired hands who were
only to be brutally suppress- maltreated and "starved are
ed and saddled again with today managers of large en-

!
the same inhuman oppres-
sion.

4

terprises, and the sons and
daughters of workers and
-peasants who were den±ed

1
y the figure-hea 5 a ho un g e p are

- :i
4

l -'
4,-+ , fre P ang .

_sc

gin ua 5 0 CO eges and
- "

+ e Con g S 17 . versities Th a kin
, ree m -

'

ocracy or w c y college teathers heads of de-
I

1
yearned, was again denied to partmeiitsin v'arióus fleith.

ri
the people of Sbuth Korea. The socialist System and peo-

. i For many years now North pie's power have brought them
.

-, .

Korea has been completely
fre from any fore1n trOOPS.

happiness and joy of creative
labour.;;;;:; _i NEWAGE -

; AUGUSTI8,1963
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I is iulw cerain thai: the proposed Malaysia Pede-

ratioà,if it comcsinto exiltence at all, i1Fnót keep th VYff i i * -by Zia-ul Haq
.. deadline of August 3L on which Britain ha4sodogge4!y '

insisted Tk agreement reached in Manila on August 5

very day th test-ban treaty as signe4 in Moscow -- e :

;=; bIowandadeLtbacktoBnLsp1ans IIa Acco r& U ets
Ti:IE

announcement of the- to be appointed by - the Secre- - - .. - -

. egreement was received in - . taty-Ceneral, a procedurewhch . .

official London in -"apprehensive Britain had never accepted in - - -

silnce BritISh brass in singa- regard to any of tr other terr-
ore, hàsvever, were not so tories anywhere, . hut the UN

- jscreet : s Q J their mouths ea,n was to be accompanfed .
like their bosses in London. everywhere by "obsewers" .

They rushed to describe the fnim indonesa Philippines and . . , . .
a eTflflt 85 most unsatisfac- . Malaya. . in the US as well as the British acquiesce In the decisions taken the President s sister-in-laws -

tnrV" dearned from Wbitehall MOOV the Tunin imperialist circles. Taken with at Manila.'lj Thant has made it Madame Nhu or Ngo Dinh Diem

a sharp reprimand calling them . longer insisting on August 31 as the establislunent of a permanent clear that he is deputing his team as well. - - .

devastatinglY stupid " the dea4hne He even conceded COflSldt5bV lflSChlflCI7 for Maphi on the understanding that its Madame Nhu has suddenly

Only four days f that if the UN check revealed llndo--the eventual confederahon conclusions will-not be questioned been discovered to-be a monster .

tjnarUtO- 3rC1flCflt Was signed that the people of the three terri of Malaya, Philippines and Indo by any party The team he has d the villain of the piece

in Manila, Duncan Sandysin the tories oinpristngwhat-tliey call- nesia, on whichthe three coun- nameci will gather in Smgapore wiose . an-powerful hold over

British parliament had reiterated ed Kalimantan Utar'ere oppos tries have agreedthis is con- on August. 15 and proceed to the Diem and the ruling hierarthy,
Britain's OppOSitiOfl tO the Fade- ed to joining the ,- Federation, sidere& a definite step towarçls concerned territories to o anead who all belong to that one family,

ration being de1ayed Ma had there was no questi of their disengagement by the Philippines with its business, wince is ex h b making any reconcilia- -

insisted tht recent "elections" being foedinto it. ------------ - and Malaya from their involve- pected ta-take at least four weeks. don with tb Buddhists irnpossi--

tunderBntishrule h
Mostalarminghowever : =erniO po hardly concealed dea=hen::

free and Lair- and constituted the- meets relating- to thflritish and: °° gninent
ardl a1d misgivings declare that they acIieye it!

verdict qf.the people of the.con. US military bases, both in the- : TO 55

the late-we have faith jn Tungku Abduir It-is-true that Madame Nhu-is .

cerned territoriesin - favour of proposed Malaysia -and in the Yea; ,
Dl knocked R8hiflafl to look after their in. raving mad over the Euddhist

their being joined in the proposed Philippines. The- joint statement e
SEATQ terests and to see that the origi- agitation for religious freedom . -

Malaysia Federat'oo sied by Sukarno Macapagal toge Cr en ry
Malaysia plan is somehow and equality in a land where

And now . Tungku Abdur and Abdur Eshman stressea the C all a fla carried through. The Tungku also Buddhists constitute 8Oper cent

Ilahman -meetieg sukame and temporary" nature -of these
-J

°°D-,,
th- same keeps on harping on he anti,. of the population. She kees on

Macapagal in Manila had gone installations and announced its - - the lwst and COU5fliUi1iS theme. Nevertheless, crying. We more -Buddhist tlood .

and -conceded, indirecdy opposition. to any further exten-. j' The lt lS Oitifl that the Malaysia an -no compromise and no- con-

though, that the. elections undet sion of these. They undertook to
Fil 7" '

CCtflOfl.
which will emerge nowif- it .

ccssions to them, for, according t

the British might have been a make: sure that these bases while P nos ye S

want their does at oilafter the Manila her, the Buddhists are only

fraud and- the viewsof 'the they last will not be used to °! ° 1g
a satellite ' agreement will not be the sante. camouaged Communists.. -

popuIaUofl of Sarawak- and subvert the national independence 7JitC visualised by the imperialists, Stan, the Americans to put
North Borneo needed to .be of any of the three countries. .. - device to preserve- their strbngle- the blame for the. ituaUozi in South.

reascertained.- Not only was This is the provision which Britainand the Umte States hold in the region. Vietnam on Madam Nhuor
this to be done by a UN team has caused the greatest concern toohas no alternative but -to

bk 1 UN
addWpnalIy on Vizforbeihg too

lal to an mochnderhr

8O48AY'S MAMMOTH PROTEST independent KahmathnUtsxaas

Maphihndo having our, , instead campaign in sooth. Vietnam, both.- -

0 . : -

of three constituen . . agan$ those dmandang national

Acton Committee Expiarns Why AGONY & loeU1pand
: . .- idr ccupion fce. Th

. Strike Could Not Be -.Deferre HYPOCRISY :

. -The Americans now seem to be - -

. --. . : : R T' A M looking for a solution of their

; : On Au t -20 the oreat throbbing heart of the- govment and the employers, I II I U South Vietnan impasse on the-
b b . 1 We raised the issue in the Iii- lines of what-they did in South

- City of Bombay will temporarily stop beating uuiess partite conerence. We demanded N 0 T H'E R Buddhist Korea three years ago. A New
- government comes forward to meet the demands of the a per cent iswease in PA and bhiksliu has burned '° Times dispatch from-

workitig class. Mutnbai Bandhthe. slogan of the Action thdr ofCDS and
to death ia South

$8i& a- few days

Committee of Bombay workershas already gone deep The -demand was rejected. it Vietnam, bringing . the -toll ". . .the Administration seems

- .-- among the people. It symbolises the immediate step neces- decided nly to open subsi- of bhikshu suicides at the °
away frOlfl its

. sary to effect a check on -the measures that erode the disedcontroIthops.
solve the altar of the US-propped dic- e°is possitsle ttv

. incomes of common people and bring about further otiier problems? tatorship to three since if . the anal-Communist

misery. .- - We wrote to -the Maharashtra June. This besides the wri- . ,7°'
!e

iFWEvER, considering . the the tune of Ba. O crores could requested
issueson ter Nguyen Thong' Tans who boo- 'reve.

- impact such a step will be met by nationa g to convene a tripar- kill1 hunself m protest ag- lotion" replacing Ngo Dinh Diem
make, the. Action Committee did ban , e ot in u fite conference for considering the ainst Diem's misrule. n Saigon with some other puppet
not want to force - its pace. It oreiga a e. - uestions of hi h rices CDS who could give a new lease of
ptiently waited for the govern- vi,ent came to know textile worker1 boiss, 'the de ' The Americans holding South life to Us donjinaffon over South
ment to come round and at least through the reports of enquiry mands of the municipal èngi- Vietham m a death grip with Vietham America - never had any -

implement -the assurances it gave committees and police raids. what neg and BEST workers, and their 17,000 military "advisers? -qualms over discarding its best
at the- tripartite meetings. But a vast- amount of the nation S "others armed to the teeth with the friends once they bad erhaustëd .

things hai?e not been moving in moiiey is pilfered by the capital- e t hs ot
latest weapons, seem now- to be their utility. Diem's end at the

- the desired direction. Even the j throdgh these trades. Despite e egovernmfl
our letter desperately looking for a- scope- hands of. his own friends seems -

state tripartite meeting which fact, the proposil of their een care ep )' . goat. It Is not certain . as yet very near -..
had to be convened inmiediately nationalisation has not been - whether it is going to be only - (Auist 14)
after the meeting of the Standing accepted. .

() again, we presented a
. C 1, T .1 Labour similar memorandum to the state - . -

ommsttee 0 - qe n the contrary, the COS was Labour M frv after a Morcha of - ° the Socialist Party as eider the question of "Muinbal
Conference, - has not een con- put into- operation. A surcharge on July 31. also other vorking class organi- Bundh" in the light of the new
vene so ar. . levied on taxes on income. sations independently decided on situation - - . - -

. The - Action Committee there- Due to official index numbers a protest strike and fixed it for Besides, an organised section

fore has decided to casey out being based on officially declared Attempts -- Au 20. of the working class of Bombay
the proposed token -general strike 1j at which consumer goods are We a sin advised aenco for decided to gil on pretest
ow August 20 and this proposed actually available, dearness a1 0 Os pone . attesnptig to bg aboué a. strike on Augsst 20. If, under .
action -has been supporten by the lre secured by the workers - reasonable settlement One more the circumstances, we continue
A1TIJC. In a statement on does not cover the real increase in We attempted to postpone the meeting - of the trinartite con- to StiCk to our earlier. plan of a
August J2, S. A. Donge, president ti'e cost of living. one day ,protest strike and our fere waà held at New Delhi pretest - strike in September. the
of the Action Comnuttee The condition of thousands of slogan of Mumbal Bandh" to the Aut 5. unity of the working class of the
explaiTned the compelling reasons government emuloyees first week of September, In order B th F M be disrupted, which -

.
for this step. The statement says who receive a axed DA aeterio- to give time to the employers Mai Dewl isnopreparedto s''l Ofl1) belp. to stregthen the - -

GOVEBNMENT has ithposed rated ever more. -

and the government for coming the CDS and income tax '°'' the caps , and

a heavy twr burdeii on the All this led to a rising strike a.comprOmise. / surcharge. The new isxes will e orces of reaction. --
people tbit . The big caps- wave and we had to issue the ut govexiiment showed utter- continue.- The CDS was not even Considering tisese factors,

talists_wern- let off lightly wiule sb of "Mumhai Bandh." Pre- md1re t the- question of ded by the tripartite meet- -
we have also decided to declare

th burdens ware passed on to ee started for orga- givg reasonable and .-. adequate. ing. No consideration was given August 20 as the date for the -.

the shoulders of the comon movement against CO1SS1OflS tO the workers k to the. question of DA protest action. We call on all;

man. - the policies of the government and -
giving due conssderahon to their The Food Minister S. I( PaUl

to put the slogan of

of food
the capitalists edgtee ?eorte a hasoposedanyfirm : action on

grains and other -articlea. Prices - rhcy of repression and high . dealers and décliied to
npbeed way. - -

shot up alL over the countiy Tripartite :nth:d=CTS Sfl the name ofthe the rising prices OSI
ce5t asile their

- Covernnent took no effective
Conference Emergency. What are the people to do valries on tisat nay. Let them -

steps against the caps . . followed growing and such circumstances? make the trike action completely.
- We pointed out That the re- We started .negotiatiàre for a .' extensive response to our slogan Time has, therefore, come for successful with unity md - dis-
qementofsncreasedreSOUrCS

reasonable settiement with the of "Munibal Bandh." The trade the Action Committee, to coO- cipline. -- ,
-
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:a ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE: MOSCOW, Augut 13: The eleventh issuèof the :
- ccurR _ (j _1

magazine COMMUNIST carries a song editona arti=LL) TO ASIA & AFRICA SEAVMS

Th tU hli tbüildinthenewl '

.a
NEL _

more than its first roirndIt&1
; ; -.== irge enterpns and importaiit 'projects. Among them caHei "LONG LIVE LENINISM". The rea--- are 34 enterpnses and separate shops of ferrous and non- son to use this "ideological club" was the fact that:N _ -,- _

ferrous metallurgy,-more than 30 machine-building and the Soviet Union, other Socialist countries and Corn- . .
/

metal working enterprises and more than 20 chemical munist Parties did not unconthtionafly support the
to the nfl- " '.

.1 A I 171..

. EN _ Jiw& _ and .oil-réfinding entrprises, more than 20 electric- Clunese positiqn in her border dispute with India.
. * rrom iviaSOOu iiu n.uan

: L 1A _
ower stations 4 entemrises of light and foodindus- i i Chinese leaders were dence iii the forces of socja- CnCe -

GU1$ ' _________
r , '

th athm of the 11am y such manoeucs and The artie also coñem Chfl'5 attacks on the Con- The way the em®JPL
e . : . ' - . thfferenees and ca the -revolutjona phrases; cese epllttg tactics of Thdla and i pm cag on anti-sU

0 Ythebeginningof io responbntiyrortheeui:
The article further says theinterxiatlonalmovement leademhlpas mOnstrous: :t _ - : _ _ -- _ :iy work

dr:Ie '°' °'S1 move- seriô= grou aJ Xn use rrots- ldS tO Slgiithe. rest Ban articles. Critical articlejn .
LL

IKDONtS d:1abo:= power stahon
the enters

ment
by publishing a series feV0m; aor0 reade eJa5tY c

bySOMAL Otn fifl
anum-

ns mslde Communist OCId $e1ss faha _ ' en-'
l:Th at thi tjjñ that theyla The article in the Comma- pro againstthe deceivetheChlnesepeople ;CEYLCN 'e bfl bulItOr are being talio,, a cotn-spinning f nOt only differed on separate '' s 36 riaes long and exa- out tlit although the such methods which were

_ iHOP1A _
built in INDIA with the help of a plant of large ferro-coare* questions but attacked the 1'e of the foreign piic i the hstorr of the con- ciinese leaders call the atom nse earlier only by the

'T _
the Soset Unic, will produce parts and n atomic react r whole line of the Manust- y ct with the Chinese Party omb a paper tiger, they worst reactionaries of the

.
: - annuJly 2.5 milhc;n tons of 'teel research purposes. The Soviet jjns Parties. . I'n es. d refutes- Its position in themselves are edger to pos- west have seen oInted out

(fl9TILMI ttTfl1fl1 Th Vfl I1UV A ITLILI 'T H E S 0 V I E T d over 5 billion kwh of electric Union is elpmg also m geologi- The article declares that They started to bellttle in detaU it by the Soviet newspapers.
I &U 'rrv h llN! 'iiI Ui3I! UNION S [I P P 0 R T S poer. . cal pnspecdng and in t the reasons for this obviously every way- the significance of Pravda on .Saturday publl-

pJ, A
One of the most important establishment of state farms. are the cultXrs winch have peacefuj co-existence They shed ai article 'Mauoenvres .. .. e .. .. .. ,,

til TAV!Vflrlg . THE N.ATIONAL recent undertaldnge is the con- The.Soviet.aided enterprisesln enj china in gecent gotjnvoJv.j in mrntarcon of Reartion in India," signed : :

ll I I HII Il N i i ii i i i uiw LIBERATION MOVE st with Soviet assistance GUINEA include a radio sti, a as a result of a series of fl1c with India ani went b p ntsobm and N Pasta-
,ll. iltAliUiVZW IAIUJAIU1IIUII

MENT IT HAS GIVEN ° the gigantic pmject of the refngeraung plant and part of a ciirectives ot the ahead with a nithtary clash kiiov which declared that theOn August 7, PRAVDA published two pages of AND IS GWING IM ccriieyvat tocuverttie failureoftheChmeset
TECINNIIIOGY

documents and materials showing the nature and MENSE ASSISTANCE appearing in the midst of the hotel and a stadium In Conakey
the faliums in the mternal Doubts arose in the mterna posaI helps the reactionaries

forms of the support that the Soviet Union gives to TO THE CUBAN 'PEO desert
b Id

°" tOO is getIng e p iiie of the country and want tional Comms movement in India. The authors caUed : SCIENCE

the peoples who are overthrowing, or have over
PLE WITHOUT THE OVit eOogists

cover their lack of coon- about the adherence of the the Communist Party of
at most econoinjcai prices

thrown, colonzahsm and who are beginning toplay
SISTCE OF THE plant with a capacity mann admits that Soviet anist- . _

or these BooKse prescribed as Basic or Su5pIemen

an active role in international politics as a revolts-
of steel per gear an to enoniicaUy under- 0 _

Text Books various miversiUes and colleges of India. .

-

tionary force working for the destruction of liii- SOVIET UNION, CUDA d a superphosphate plant with developed unfries radically .
: : navaic sysre vssn :P!lIIed1torIa1 PRAVDA stresses that the radscal STJ4JSJD THEIMPERIAL is UnS "thII Cornerstone Of Soviet Policy :

rore
chinges in favour of socialism that have taken place . ?T ' wider conslruction and a stadium greatly mcieases the strength of

heal piysics. Textbook. pp. Seo. Es. 900. -

after the Second World War and, in the first place, after & /WIJI%C)Ji i'd. . saung. ioo,000 :people and other the S peoples of underdeveloped
Konciratyev V. 'The Structure of Atoms And Mn1.',1.ss, '

the appearance of th wâld socialist system have creat- FIDEL CASTRO sports gmunds have: been corn- counfries.eel the Conditions for hisnrfr, vfrtnrv jf th
rs 'S liberation movement, for the abolition'of the system ol

r colonial regimes.
- The struggI for the final abolitioü of colonialism,

Pravda says, is being waged in ourepoch on many fronts
and in different ways and independence is being won by
peaceful as well as non-peaceful ways. And in all cases,
the Soviet Union gives to tle fighting jeoples utmost

.- effective assistance.
. Referring tothe ideas advocated by the. Chinese lea.

.
ders, who sill for armed action anywhere and every-

. where, Irresective of the existing situation, PRAVDA
says that -such tactics. downs the national-liberation

; movemeist .to failures and defeats. And the campaign
. launched by the Chinese leaders agaimt those who do

not agree their ideas actually means an attempt tO
cut off the national-liberation movement .frnn other

.. - revolutionary forces of obr times, which Is just the aim
. of the more aggressive, the more liellicose imperialist

.

ii circles and the colonialists striving to re-establish their
domination. .

The real friends of the national-liberation movement,
.

PRAVDA continues, cannot brush aside the needs of the
- newly independent, young states 'under the falsO pre-

. text that power there does not belong to consistently
- . -

: progressive forces. Thee support of such countries their
defence from attacks by colonialists and assistance

L which strengthens them, actually weaken world lmpe..
rialism. - .

r- CORNERSTONE OF
;.. SOVIET -iCY

. 66T ' Communist Party .df the Soviet Union
; .

considers the fraternal uthon -with the peo-
pies, who have thrown off -colonial and senli-colo-
nial yoke, to be one of the corner-stones of its inter-

- national policy . . ."(CPStT :Programme)
. At the sharpest and the most critical moments of

I the national-liberation movement in any part of the
; globe, the most vigorous and effective help came pre-
; cisely from the Soviet UniOñ Here are only some of

.

.

these stirring episodes: -' .

year 1956. The Suez 'The heroicT . people of Egypt
. crisis, the Anglo-French- wirn a sure and conclusive

Israeli aggression against . .vjcty. over the colonialists.
Egypt. The existence of the President Nasser, stressing one
independent Egyptian state . of the fl1a.ifl reason of the

: and the Independence .of all . success of the young state,
; Arab countries were threaten- said: -

;C .

ccl.. A resolute warning came
:

'When the United States
,

from Moscow: "The Soviet refused to supply us ivith
. - Government is determined to arms, while Israel was re-

. resort to force to crush the e4ug from France any
aggressors and restore peace amount of arms, Russia

? - ffl the East." Soon the inter- agreed to provide us with
.- ventlonist troops left the tar- . .

-

ritoiy of Egypt.
:

ow FACING PAGE

- ---.5-.- ---.5-, '-'-',- .

.

-. th:d:rIa and oiF that we
S' UUflg to ugn; aga- ti9n of the situation in theInst revolutionary Cuba. The Portuj eoIonies in

dR.i:;ev A. OrganI :

PP. sos. us. s.00.aggressors were routed at the an
South Africa."

. .

.
ShI3'V V.and RykovN. Zoology.' Textbook. pp. EN (In

.J..1959.The French colonia-
,

Pigs.
these events the The USSR resolutely sup- and others. Genera1 Geology.' Textbook. pp. 8.I1st were trying to stifle

by economic blockade, Guinea leader of t5he Cuban onle the demand- of the
African countries for

:
rg S. Theoreticai Mechanics: A Short Course. pp. 416 .

- which had freed -itself from Fidel Castro said .'
'-

sane-
tions against Portugal and ssd Shirkevich MG. Bandboolc of Elementary

.: Physics'.-political dependence. The "The arms we received the -racialist South African
pp. 214. Es. 5.56.

-: -M.'The Atomic Nucleus'.
. Soviet-Oulnean agreement on from the Soviet union and Government. .

pp. 455. us. 3.eo. -

. U Orna c and Semi-Automatic Latbes.'
economic and teciuiicai co-
operation, the Soviet cre-

other countries of the soda-
camp enabled us to iiese facta prove irre-

pp. -.

and others. Machine E]emeat,. Textbook. pp. rn. -

- dit to Guinea and the defeat the aggresor. The futably that Soviet assistance atIdn A. and Perekaih N. Professor,. 'Basic hlectrieai
En.

establishment - of exten- imperialists used-all possible been " en to tis
libeiatjon struggleon

5lflCth1g. Textbook. pp. 658. as. 8.87. Mabo:k)aii rc).v:sive' trade relations between--

the two
and thinkable forms of ag-

SSiOfl and utterly failed. fronts -that this assist-
-

i.
Eandbooi pp. 4. Es., 5.37. -countries helped

Guinea to overcome its diffi. And always had Soviet ance has been resoluta and
effective

Technical Selencts. 'Reinforced Con-
: -Barkanculties defeat the French help

,,e
and that It has been . V. and Zhdanov V. 'Radio -Reeeivers. Textbook. pp.

manoeuvre and maintain its
independence.

4. In Mar-ch.of that year,
,'

many-s1ded_politj mill-
tary and economic. Vthogradov N The Industrial Electrician pp 313 Es 356

a1dthn Y. ¶Engthee,-ing Physical Metallurgy.
fla.-

Soviet linion", said
- the Algerian people
- won the long -and bloody war Not the least of this amat-

pp .519. 6.00.. ns L384 Tundamentals. of Engineering Meehinics.' Text- - : -.
. , . 0 O'unlea s esi en 0 " I " de e which th ance has been economic. an nnnvy v. r.nsineering iiuracit,tin pro. .. ross.' p. ss. n. -4.87.

.TOURE, "was. one of the - Soviet Union had given the r rng a u , av a says.
.

Rinflyantsev S. lndustrlaj. Eadlology Flaw Detection.' pp. 275.
-first to, give ta the -young

Guinean Republic. disinter-
Algerian patriots great poll-
tical and material assistance, the present..day conch- aclP1ethJJz M. 'Mechaaica

-

ested help". mcludmg assistance In arms. tions, the -natlomj liberation
revolution in most or the

Zherebtsov I. o itho' ac; . . :- '* i96O !j'he Read of the
Sovit Government, N. S.

The. Prime Minister of the
Algerimi Republic, Ben Bela, countries of former colonial

sso. :
ing Measureoients.' pp. 176. R. s :

Ebrushchov, speaking at the .ssid. outlg areas -ims entered a
new stage. The main tasks

Noskv,ike1sky. Protectivejeeiasing in
Shylakiiin 'steen,15th -sessIon- of the UN Gene- "There is no denying. the of

he struggle-now are:develop.
P. Turbth.' Textbook. j,p. i.- xis. sss..ral Assembly; passionately role played by the socialist nig the auti-smpermi, re. Susbkov V.,. and wrathfufl exposed cob- camp in support of- the na- . volufion to shake off the do- Profeszor. one or theprominent sy1et Scintistthefleldofteci,nj31 thermodynanil. 'Technical. nialisth and, onbehalf of the tional-llberation movement minati of foreig monopo- Thermo.

Soviet 'Union, proposed the in- our Arab motherland, as lies and to attain economic unrasj,o: ,.booksar used In. varjo Instjimof061-Optionof a declarOtlbn on
tile granting of independence

well- as in other, African,
Asian and latin American

the- Oovietindependenco and economic - Eoraaizky & Others.'Opefl.}5e3,.th Practib&. A- Ranook.
to Colonial countries and peo- countries". And he mention- -.

progress pp. -ass n 6 O :"° Fundamenta o milling practice - us. an.
. ' --

. -
ad the Soviet Union special- g crea d dec ye

-. pp. .øo.
l'ostage & itegistrntjpn -1xtra-o. December 14, the -Decia- ly in this conieOtos. prerequisites for the vlctory -.

which embodied the 1963 the con- COlOfl15fl5fl1
your aooaseijer or get tram -$ay" (? LTII.-- essence of the Soviet propo-

by the
F' fereilce of the heads of iisisystem- now serves snow ROOM: Marina Arcade. COnnaugjters nsdePefldefltAfrlcanstatep as a

10sbieSUPPOitOftheStrUg;
cjrc,,, New Dej

- '9he peoples and govern- ciecisions aimed at ridding Bombay-..4
. meats of the African states,

said Ghana's President
Africa, at the earliest, of coties agathsi -neo-colo-

the perlott when it
PEO3 srna i.iuneciaNATIONAL BOOK AGENCY (P) i,s'o:, --------- bad.

Kw41iE -NKRIJ1IL.E, will
colonial and racialist regimes.
The Chairman of the USSR becoming the main enemy -

:
say, 'Thank you!' to -Mr.Khrusbchov. tremen- Council of Ministers, N. -S.

of the -nationaj-- liberation
revolutions - .

N.C.BJL' (I') LTD.; 6 NaITthj Street, Mou,i,d 5drROOM: 650. Mount Road.The
lous blowwhjch he dealt at Khrushchov, said in his mes-

sate to the conferende:
.- -

Pravda illustrates this
-.

Maduref;
WKAMAL

. colonialism from the ros- - 'We have already given
with -

the - nm of Asia and
ENAKAsu, 8. Paiz Bazr, Dnjgan, eThi. :/SNCN.OP9.S0ienceCollege Patna.--trum of the General Assem-

. bly -is real assistance to our
instructions to our repre- .ijriea (reprodubed on facing

. :
I'EOPLE'S BOOK BOUSE,.BJUI. Gete,- Varan,l.

and governments in sentatives. -at uio to
give all the necessary as-

page) dotted with dams and
electric power statious, plants - -

- :
. (P) LTD., Sarpabusj,an :

the struggle foi a free - sistance to the - delegation and factories, ships and trac- VISALAANDHRA PUBLICATIONS HOUSE, . . :Vflavawada. - - -Mrica. ' of Foreign Mimsters of tors schools an hospitaLs :
. .

ku1,,,,, ThVd.Wfl Kozliikode_L_ 1961. In April the USw 'forees
African states which, ac- and; hotels and othar struc- A]leppy

mGGISJBOI'HAMS (I') LTD., PB. No. 311. Mount Road.reactjonnr i.n cording to the decision of tures, wiiich are being built :
frantic effort to Oxtin- the conference in Addis - with the assistance of the : BOOK ROUSE, The Mall. icanpur. . :
the torch-of freedom In Ababa. is to raise before tini Soviet Union in the Afro-

. :
Latin America sent gangs of Secux$y Council the ques alan countries /
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KEAL While Cannanore district ziathtain the

lead in Kerala,Inthécampaignafld collection ofsIg
UIUkI I L IA I I I iUIV VZLVII IUUiV ' . natures to the Great Petition other unIts and areas

- tt,_ are slowly racing up with their quotas. uUon town
and varioushas taken the quota of 30,000 sIgnatures

:
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I
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squads are assigned thejob of moving in different
wards on different dates Party leaders counelilors and
trath functionaries heading the squads The

Ii I faIII3li'liju iv tuw i i i i union are
squa are collecting donations th hundi boxes or the

: - , March.. . ., expenses ofthe participants t the Delhi

.-.
, : . :

:
'

CbfrayinkIzh taluq has taken the quota of 25,000 and
worked out similar details of the CamPaIII.

jASHTRA: In Bombay, already over 2.5 Iakh t . , .:''*
Eeorts received from branches In KOZhIkOde dis-'

signatures have been collected and everybody is con; . trict; In and around Manjerl taluq, give an inspiring
Meat that the City's quota of five lakh signatures '4;1. . picture of branches having iU1fiu1ed their quotas and -

be fulfilled before the end of this month. Three hundred . . ajg for more forms. In these areas all sections of
volwitéers have enrolled their names for the- March . peopie belonging to different political affiliations have
to Parliament -

responded fo the signature campaign
- Among places In Maharashtra, Ahmednaar .v-. In Trichur, Chalaudy and Kunnamkulam areas

. distlict Is leading with a collection of 90,000 sIgnatures
and 300 volunteers enrolled for the .March.

- s are rorging aiead with new quotas revised and fulfill-
ed. The campaign for popularising the slogans In the

Ehir district Is confident of fulfilling its target of z Great Petition has become so powerful and so pipular
. : o,000 signatures and is taking a 25-strong. group to . thai it Is being discussed widely 1Ua11 circles.
:

'oin the demonstration before the Parliament. . ASSAM: Though detailed reports from many places
TAiWLNM: Madural district quota is 1,35,000 slg- .

are yet to be received, so far about 50. per cent of the
- - natures. .

So -far, about 101,500 sIgnatures have been col- quota from Assam for collection of signatures has al-
lected. Mélur, Palani, Periyakdlam taluks have overful- ready been fulfilled. On 'the basis of reportsfrom .

filled their quota. - - ,

tricts, It Is certain that Assam- will overfulifi It5 quota.

EABNATAK Within three weeks of launching the f' jjij11-j The signature campaign has got Into
signature campaign in Karnatak, already. one lakh. and stride 1n Manlpur. Reports indicate that the Party has
five thóusa ud signatures have been collected. The cam-

In
,

been getting good response to its campaign in theState.
oi last, Phanl Bora, member -o! the Centralpaign has been Intensified with -the. squads rrnoving : . 'jareas, col1ectizg signatures . and holding- numerous

small meetings to explain the significance of the cam-
' .

.

cecutive. of the CPI, addressed a big public meeting
the state capital, on the signifi cance of the

. pa1n. Volunteers have been enrolled In almost every . j Great Petition campaign. Communist Party . members
for,' . district centre for the Delhi March. In some of the j the State are going rowid approaching people

places, buses are beixg arranged 'to çrry marchers to - , .
signatures to the Petition, and the response so- far re-

-. ,-,

,

Delhi. , .
: '. - . ', .-:. eelved Is excellent.

.

DELHI: :AttorneyGnera1 for India C. K. ARGUMENTS CONCLUDED JUDGMENT RESERJ'ED
jzdmittéd bfor a special bench of scvcn , ,

: Judges' of 'th Suprm Cotrt 'that thc provisions of the .

Hearing, Of DIR Cases
and dsp Articic '14 SflCC thes provisions- were less favour.'

than. those containc1 in
:Uhic :8t Detention

. , .

in Snpreiiie
Jusiice Subba Rae': . Is the -law, i tsnconsfltutfonal and clearly

thenotbad? WOk1 ATTORNEYGENERAL ADMITS LAW IS BADextentyoUr
Lordslups mayk say e ier oj utmo importance to the ,

beginning.No'.tLt ourLora- ciiizen.s f India, the leisla-
-

forcing fundamental rights' in all
.

confers authority on the delegate and invalid laws cosdd not
.

-.'ish me to say, I say it tures one the Executive that
:

z

proceedings whatever. This could
b dne thout

consistent th' the Constitution, deprive the citizen, of their
the,csntral ndamenta1righis.ThePres-,

more firmly. iot gome,wn
,

, JusUce GajefldtagC4JCar Un-
,flv,w_,....,., .. &.".-.. '-' .....

. validitq of the impugned pvovi-
team to too sanguage or nruvie

5g for which there was no
ahLLnuncU to ad.na nina ow Ia
SOA in a way that it fell foul

(WIflW4 !.JflWT (AflhM UUVDI to
appUcaUos to a persn who

,

constitutionalit'.w wtit large on

face the DeFence 01 India
' ,

.

The canón o consfruc. with Article 22 or Arficle. 14.' . had not been deprived of hir

The Fonda-: the Q

, ' act. "
Atfomey-Ceae111 N' Lw

cerent in'times of'

peace than in times of war. There '

If no such authority was urn-

ferred by secfion B itself Rules
fundamentaZ rights.
mental Rights remained en-

by
,

?. Earlier- the
the Iight to

to tue argument so & 80A clearly 'were ultra jE,uched the inoaM pivvi-

had argued that once
'At All of prefering a strained consbisc- dyes the Defence - of India Act. sions q ue Defence of India

,
move any Court for the enforce- tim on emergency provisions of This argument had nothing to do Act. , .

, , ment of Fundamental Bights
a Order

on the concesoion the Constitution yj fundamental rights or thefr Tie 'Counsel for the State of
, specified in the president
- under. Article $59 had been sos-

by the Attorney Ceiseral, Mr.
Setalvad' strongly contended if

.rticie 359 is not an emer-
but a rovision

enforcement and Axticle 859 had
no repercussions so as to enlarge'

tried to argue that Defence
of India Act was not a provisionpended. or the period of, emer- the law was unconstitutional and ? for all

the permissible limits of delegat..
i 't of' preventive

- : gency the fundamental right it-
hadceasèd to esist.

hence no law at all, section
any time and in into reting a ed segislation and permit rules

framed violating Article 22
detentien but preventive deten-

?
self 3(2)((i) could not confer onnsituUon if the -text of the ° incidental and

; ,
andl4oftheConstitution.

.

Remedy & SOA authorising . detention
without trial. if the Rules were °°°°'° Finalig, Mr. Setalvad con- Defenc. This argunent was not

iht5t the Presidential pressed futher as it was not
Right framed vitiot valid authority

conferred by a valid law. no
(2) There is no prisiciple of

interpretation which pemsits a d tinder Article 359 sidered well' fOUnded and did not

if the remedy .
was gone the detention could be validly ordered strained construction even in rein. was s'epunan to the Consfl- appeal to the Court

T , The Special Bench of the
right itself was gone. Accor&ng
to him the approach to all C'urts

under : Rules framed without
authority. .

tim to emergency provisions.
Setalvad drew attention to P°°' to autlzorise the legfs. Sn none Cou baa reserved

laws :in proèdings whichsavoured of it clear that deten- celebrated English cases 'and ° make invalid Jugnient.

fuidamental rights was barred
for the period the Presidential

tim of detenus detained under
wa patently illegal and

authoritative text books and
demonstrateI that courts have

,

,

order under Article 1359 suspend- the Courts of Justice were bound never laid down a principle per- :

log the right to move the Courts
force.

to order the release. mitting strained construction.
I

)pjjj II.:4IIJ:r1:Ir:1,
remained in

The persons 'deprived of funda- ,

mental rights under the Defence

Cajendragadkar : If
we were to con&se the hearing Delegated ,

of PSU Central Committee
, of India. Act, according to Mr.

- had lost the right -to
of the appeals to the prelisni-

' rtion of maintain'.' Legislation to POItY OYfliStiOflB to all -Daphtary,
obtain a relief from the Courts abiiity one, was it still neces-

S55J for the Attorney-Cenerl Setalvad, dealing with the CQmfllunists of Soviet Union
. on the basis of breach of lunda- to make a conèession that the arunsent of dele ated 1eislation,

that L nedmental rights
'

The Counsel appearing for the DI Act was unconstitutional? cOntended position
e .

*.ssuming : CI1E PublicatioR
States of Madhya Pradesh, West Setalvad : Is it the extent to widest -delegation of audio-
Bengal. Orissa, Rajasthan, Mad:' which your Lordships sh to ritywas permissible in times of in English, Hindi, Bengali, Punjab, Urdu,
ras, Punjab, Assasu, Bihar, UP,

adopted the argo-
go that even if it is admitted
by the State and conceded by

emergeiicy, still there'could be no
delegation to onnInsene consti- Marathi, Tamil, Malayalam and Assamese. ,

ments of the Attorney Ceneai its spoksman in the proceeci- tutionai prohibitions. The Legis- some are a'ready out. Others expected to be :
without controverting the omens-
sion that the DI Act Rules were

ings before this Court that
there was no law authorising

ites could not run riot and
enact laws contravening snanda- ready by weekned.

PflC 1& uP
..

unconstitutiOfl5l. detesition, your Lordshis wouki
These

injunctions contained in the
Mr. M. C Setalvad, former 5t11 refuse the relief

3'° courts of justice, My Lords.-
.((jnstitetion merely because there

emergen. Nor èOUId the B°°k yOUl' orders through Party Committees or
Mtosney-CcflC?al of India op.
peoring for the defenus dsiain- Setalvad combated the suges- Legislatures elegate authority to

: the
ut from .

ed under the -DiR replying to
drgunwnts of Mr. C. IC.

tion of the Attorney-Ceneral timt
a strained constxucfion must be

the Executive to contravene
fetters imposed by the Consti- PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE

the
Daphtary said: "My first con- . put on '.rticle so of the Consti- tutiod.

Therefore, if section S(2)(ISXi)
-m.si ioi, w DELHI 1.

tention that the Defence oJ tution so as tO achieve its object
India Act & 'Rules. were patent- of preventing an courts from en- is interpreted in a way that it ,.emumuu.e.iu.suusnu.uuu.sssa....ô..ee....s.............i.. ..
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U told NEW AGE with a beam- against the established gov -

' I
lug face: "if only MORAR- erument or even a token Of.
31 and SJ%DOBA PA lIlwlll-to it, it-was also not a

'
could see on? strike"the political battle as some who ,

pride
in his voice *aS an- groan wlth.wisdom have tried

-

mistakable. ' to make out; It was simply a

.

Now that the token general spontaneous demonstration

- strike 1 over, a sober appral- -of greal dIgnIty fld power by
sal of facts should make the the- underdogto ShOW rst

- ,

government shed Its compla- that he exists and secondlY ,

,

cency_cum_mge. Bombay that he has a right for apiece
' workers cannot be toyed with, under. the Congress's socialist ,

' , ,

nor can they be insulted and .aun. To look:at It any. other

t

repressed. way, 'or to toke creditor 'ap-
A BombayaIlYa5.ri.iY portion blame,-wOUldbe futile ,

pointed out:j"Bombay Bandh1'1 also dangerous.- Only the

'
was no calU for -tevolution-' people won ..."

I
BOMBAY: AUGUST 20, 1963 WILL GO DOWN IN THE HISTORY OF THE I 7 F

.

;

INDIAN TRADE UNION MOVEMENT AS A DAY OF A GIGANTIC PROTEST f

ACTION OF THE WORKING PEOPLE IT IS TiLE DAY OF SUCCSSSFUL , L$ ., , ,
IMPLEMENTATION OF A MAGNI110ENT MANDATE OF TEE TOILING

.1

11'EOPLE OF BOMBAY THAT UNLESS GOVERNMENT ATTENDS TO THEIR .-

GRIEVANCES, BOMBAY SHALL BE CLOSED AND BOMBAY WAS CLOSED AS

IT WAS NEVE1 BEFORE DURING THE REGIME OF THE CONGRESS RULERS.

M ORB than twelve lakbs of reiterated the call of a token Ing hearts of giant factories '.

U toiling peopeof the tex- general strike were silent chimneys did not
L

tile mills factories pOrt and The action committee o belch smoke offices I did not ..

4ocks;- banks,' transports, jaly 22 wrote a letter towork, roads desertedas if at L1W.1I iii Ji ,

shops hospitals and other ahtra chief minister the swing of an all-powerful " _.
trades and professions as caning upon him to take im- wand life had come to a '-

well as chopkeepers, students, mediate measures to meet the stand-stifi In this biggest In- . . , .

:
q

teachers and allwent on a demands of the'workers. Since -
city In the country. Vol XI No 34 New Deth1 August 25 1963 25 aP

4ay's token general strike. no concrete steps were taken It was patht1c to see the . , .

- 1 " " i. by MaharaShta government, hopeless attempt of govern- ,

-.,
e super the , action commlttee also mont to run a few buses with : '

. festation.ofunitYafld5tre1'. decided' in favour ofa tkn the help àf policemen and

,.. :eeP utmostattefliPte general strike. The LrrLTQ home gua1ds; And all the more ¶ N' J I V

' - ;
0 cers 0 e 'and other central trade unifl piteous was it to hear the , U

, -- U U -

an Oils goverflmefl organlsatlOfls barring the wallings of Maharashtra gov- , '

-.

age1c as o Se oe ,i .1 DTUC anppoltd the move ernment. through the 'mlcrO , . :'

the: tot- for the str1ke. == topoilcevans Dange S Congratulations
' - .' lees of Bombay who are the these buses" and "We charge

r::1 IflaflY =-=From--------- orY tfl flaé sise for any congratulating the people of Bombay on their

i-.' lag class notions. II firns Cdt pace. Ito provoked lau- wonderful response to the call of the token genel
- The "Bolflbn Bidh" sb-

UUI UIIVOJUU VU g ' ' strike, S. A. flANGE said in course of a statement n

' 'tan -was first ut'forward b I! _____j hadadesertedlook, thework-
August20 that the "marvellous unity" "will act as i -

.s. A. Dange in the trade anion ing cInss areas brushed up to
example to the whole country". Followmg is the text

. onference InBombay In he , been amply pr6ved a festive 100k th thousands of the statement. , '. -

confereflcefOrthe! anaction Ii .thIs tr1ke. that In face of of red flags fluttering over the N response to the united

Co tt e a allis I ri- genuine ; grievances . of work- dilapidated chowls and j of all the trade ...

Cesincreaséd taxburden dd ers, the 'exhortation, threats striking workers jostling In ions, except the ThTUC , :

cor;ipulsory. deposit scheme, and : intlmldations of the thestreet corners In a holiday the working class, the middle e
and for natioflalisatlon of

and other governmen- m .
class employees, the shop .j,

banks oil industry and export-
agep fall to yield' any The elite of society were keepers, students and all have .

tmpor trade and urged ulon result. \ "inconvenienced" because the gone on strike. The strike Is -

government t0 redress Immé- Though the IlTUC said top hotels like the Tab just total and complete. The mar-U

diately the grievances' of the
spokesmen have crnsld not work. Most' of the vellous unitY. class-consClOUS

lower income grOUp5 Follow-
claimed that the strike WaS other hotels andeating houses ness , and organisatlon shown ;/ -

iiij-the 21st ses.s'ion of the "a failurè" everybody in were also completely closed. by the workers and the peo-

Indian Labour- Conference Bombay that day has seen In' some placeS, the DTUC pie isunprecedented and wl.0 '' 3'

goverflm?flt undertook for lilniself how sáccessful volunteers called ,. upon the act as a3 example to the 's_' .

to take certain measures to the strike was. Except tak- owners to ope their hotels whole country. , . .

J
- check erosion In the earnings rCOUSO tO trotting out assrin them of "all protec- Today's total general strike '

of the workers the iictlOfl blatant falsehood, there was tloflS" but'none accepted their was called against the high - , -

. '

'ornni1ttee' decided to defer DO àther 1e-SaV" devié gracious offer. In one hotel, prices, the taxes, the CDS '

the trllce Meánwbil other left for those who bad op the South 'Indian owner just and surcharges and-the poll- c'
'

trade us;Iou organiattons, , i6ed the strike. .
shooed them away. des of the government 'which

except the flTUC, had form- Bthbay on August was , In the Prabba nevi area, allows the profiteers, monO

ed_a and aeob5een:the'° an oldtextllelflill worker ' 40N PAGE i3- .
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